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ELECTRICAL INDICATOR FOR SHOWING THE 

ROTATION OF THE EARTH. 

BY GEORGE M. HOPKINS. 
Although the apparent displacement of the plane of vibra

tion of the pendulum had long been n oticed, it was not until 
the year 1852 that the fact was coupled with the diurnal rota
tion of the earth. In September of that year M. Foucault, 
a distinguished French physicist, suspended a ball. by means 
of a fine wire, from the dome of the Pantheon at Paris, and 
for the first time in the history of the world made visible the 
rotation of the earth. The pendulum thus formed, after re
ceiving an impulse, vibrated for many hours. and preserved 
its plane of vibration while the earth slowly turned under it. 
This splendid experiment was subsequently repeated at the 
Capitol at Washington, and at other places, and is DOW about 
to be again performed in Paris. 

Soon after the pendulum experiment, Foucault, to illus
trate the same thing, constructed a gyroscope which was a 
modification of Bohnen berger's machine. This gyroscope 
received a rotating impulse from the hand of the operator, 
and the momentum of the disk was depended on to continue 
the rotation for a sufficient length of time to exhibit the 
movement of the earth. 

The duration of the rotary movement thus produced must 
have been short, and the result unsatisfactory. 

NEW YORK, JULY 6, 1878. 

Recognizing the desirability of a more practicable means 
of making visible the diurnal movement of the earth, I have 
made the action of the gyroscope continuous by applying 
electricity as a propelling power. 

In the first engraving (wbich represents the machine 
arranged for the purpose named) the rectangular frame 
which contains the wheel is supported by a fine and very 
hard steel point. which rests upon an agate step in the bot
tom of a small iron cup at the end of the arm that is sup
ported by the standard. 

Tbe wheel spindle turns on carefully made steel points, 
and upon it are placed two cams-one at each end-which 
operate the current-breaking springs. 

The horizontal sides of the frame are of brass, and the 
vertical sides are iron. To the vertical sides are attached 
the cores of the electro-magnets. There are two helices and 
two cores on each side of the wheel, and the wheel has at
tached to it two armatures-one on each side-which are 
arranged at right angles to each other. The two magnets 
are oppositely arranged in respect to polarity, to render the 
instrument astatic. 

An insulated stud projects from the middle of the lower 
end of the frame to receive an index that extends nearly to 
the periphery of the circular base piece and moves over a 
graduated semi-circular scale. An iron point projects from 

[$3.20 per Annum. [POSTAGE PREPAID.] 

the insulated stud into a mercury cup in the center of the 
base piece. and is in electrical communication with the pla
tinum pointed screws of the current breakers. The current
breaking springs are connected with the terminals of the 
magnet w ires, and the magnets are in electrical communica
tion with the wheel supporting frame. 

One of the binding posts is connected by a wire with the 
mercury in the cup, and the other is connected with the 
standard. A drop of mercury is placed in the cup that con
tains the agate step to form an electrical connection between 
the iron cup and the pointed screw. The instrument is cov
ered with a glass shade to exclude air currents, and the base 
piece is provided with leveling screws. 

The current breaker is contrived to make and break the 
current at the proper instant, so that the full effect of the 
magnets is realized. and when the binding posts are conllected 
with four or six Bunsen cells the wheel rotates at a high 
velocity. 

The wheel will maintain its plane of rotation, and when it 
is hrought into the plane of the meridian the index will ap
pear to move slowly over the scale in a direction contrary to 
the earth's rotation, but in reality the earth and the scale 
with it move from west to east, While the index remains 
stationary, or nearly so. 

[Uontinued on page 4.] 
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Ititntifit �mttitln. THE ELEVATED RAILROAD NlJISANCE. Studying carefully the reports of boiler tests, and with 

ESTABLISHED 1845. 

MUNN & CO., Editors and Proprietors. 

The steam elevated railroads in this city are amply ful- some experience in such matters themselves, Messrs. Whel
filling the predictions of those who, like ourselves, have main- pley & Storer formed a theory respecting the causes of many 
tained that they were not suited to the needs of rapid tran-

I 
of the discrepancies which were found in the services of 

sit here; and would, in all probability, be found an oppress- boilers, and instituted a series of experiments to demonstrate 
ive nuisance. On both lines accidents have recently oc-; its correctness. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 
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curred with alarming frequency. Two persons have been Though conducted on a small scale the experiments were 
killed falling from the Metropolitan structure within the made with great care, and were repeated and continued 
last few days. A workman had his head nearly cut off by a through several weeks. 

O. D. MUNN. A.E.BEACH. 
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locomotive while painting the iron work. Sparks falling Thirteen pieces of boiler plate, of uniform thickness and 
from a furnace�have set fire in one case to bales of cotton, a foot square, were obtained from manufacturers and boiler 
and in others to awnings in the l'>treet below, and several makers. Three of these were of Siemens-Martin steel and 
persons have been struck and injured by objects falling from the others of iron. 
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aJrr:�!':Jf�e r��\�� �� �8�e����ed number of the SUPPLEMENT sent to one striking one of the supporting pillars of the road above_ On Each plate, holding water of ascertained quantity and 
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MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. have involved the precipitation of a whole train filled with adjusted flame of an oil stove, and the time of evaporation 
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�he sale.t waxJo remit is by draft, postal order, or registered letter. climbed up to the track and placed heavy pavinG' stones on All possible precautions were taken to secure like condi-Address MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. '" 
the rails. The train was greatly shaken, but fortunately the tions in each case and to eliminate all causes of error. 
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The SOIFlNTIFIC AMERICAN Export Edition is a large and splendid peri
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guard rails kept it on the track and prevented its destruc- In the first instance, each plate was tested in the condi
tion. This is only the beginning of a probably long chapter I tion in which it was received, then with the under surface 
of serious disasters, and it is suggestive to remember that brightened, and then blackened with lamp· black. 
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the line on which nearly all have occurred is less than five The mean of the results established that the Siemens-Mar
miles long, and has been in operation but three weeks. How tin steel possessed a heat-transmitting power-determined 
many people the elevated railroad companies propose to kill I by evaporation of water at the pressure of the atmosphere
or injure daily after their whole forty miles of road is in about 25 per cent higher than the mean of the iron plates; 
operation, the long-suffering citizens of this metropolis will that the evaporation of the poorest steel plate was about 15 
discover in course of time. per cent higher than that of the best iron, and that the bcst 

VOL, XXXIX., No.1. [NEW SERIES.] Tltirty-third Year_ This, moreover, is but one class of the nuisances charge- plate of steel evaporated 40 per cent more water in a given 
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able to the elevated system. Many of the most determined time and under like conditions than the poorest of the iron. 
adherents of the Metropolitan road, while it was still in em- The qualities of the steel plates were very nearly alike, 
bryo, now are loud in their denunciations of the annoyanccs while in the iron plates there were great variations in 
to which it subjects them. Nothing whatever has been done qnality. 
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� companies supply a detestable grade of coal especially rich sequently, in a great measure, the relative values of iron 
�� in sulphur, and the result is that the unfortunate dwellers and steel for boilers. 
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� amount to something more than empty words. At the pres- them. Of the irons the charcoal iron stood highest. 
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N" 1 1 The only remedy for all these dangers and nuisances is to 
o. 8 "  sink the tracks. This had to be done, and public opinion 
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I. ENGINEERING AND MECHANICS.-A Milltary Railway. compelled it, on the Fourth avenue surface road, and the 
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onlc STEAM: BOILERS. 

V ELECTRICITY LIGHT HEAT ETC Th M The relative advantages of steel and iron for boilers have . 
By CAPTAIN W: DE W.' AD"EY', F.R:; Ib:t?'rri':gi�

l��'i.�c�!f�l.; the relation bet.ween the horse 
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twer expended, the light produced been the subject of much discussion and experiment, by 
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0 the armature, with observations of which the superiority of the former, in respect to strength 
Electro-harmonio Tel�aphY. A paper read before the American and durability and the advantage in weight, has been clearly 
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���l��' �'!':e:�i'b':,,:!��s�� established; but its elaims to superior economy do not seem tionand Rarefaction. Mutual Convertibility of Vibrations and Un-dulations. AutomatiC Tracing or Registering of Vibrations on Paper. to h.tve been so convincingly advocated as to induce its sub'7 ligures. Jablochkoft's Method of Electric Lighting. Several Dluml-nators supplied from one source. S lIgures.-New Arrangement for stitution, in any considerable degree, for iron. 

Telephones, By BROWN AYRES. Telegraphy by Gas and Water 
P1�:��:y lfl" ���h_ Most of the users of boilers are ready to admit that the 

'VI. NATURAL HISTORY, GEOLOGY ETC.-The Canons of the Colo- steel boiler is more durable and less liable to fracture and 
rado. From, the Report of J. W. Powell, Geologist In charge of the explosion because of the homogeneity of the metal, but they Burvey of the Territories. The Grand Canon. tile Kalbab Fault the Uinkaret Mountains, and other wonderful formations, and the agenOleS are not sufficiently assurcd that these advantages offset its to which they owe their existence. Surface corrosion in mols1: and in arid climates. ,Altitude, and how It determines the character of a re- higher cost. glon. With 8 engravino:s of remarkab'e scenery, Island monument., 
a::��n:� : 

4 views of GrandlCanon, WiFln1e's Grotto, Sumner's Amphl- The hard times, too, intensify their disinclination to any 
Amertcan Archmology_ Proposed lllustrated work on American change, and especially to the spending of time and money 

Arehmology by the Smithsonian Institution, including ancient mounds and shell heapsl cave and cli1l' dwellings, masonry, sculptured slabs or on experiments. Consequently iron boilers, notwithstand-
carved Images, nscrlptions and rock paintings, graves and cemeteries . 

d f '1 aboriginal quarries and salt works, caches, workshops, etc. Ancleni mg their e ect�, stl I hold their prominent position as steam 
roads or traUs, and reservoirs and aqueducts. Information wanted on t these sUbi:JctB, and questions addressed to the Inhabitants of America, genera ors. ��: .. roi? 

the
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long horn or Capricorn beetles. Insects destructive to hickory walnut are of especial value now, and therefore pretty sure to be oak, elm, beech, prickly ash, pine. The twlg-glrdler. How Nature cbecks the ravages of WOOd-bOrl� insects. Parasltlsm_ Flies, birds, well received, we call attention to certain experiments that �� ��::;.

exterm1nators. Prote ion of trees about dWAUlngs.-The were made not long since, to determine the heat-transmitting 
VII. CHESS RECORD.-Blographlcal Sketch and Portrait with one Prob- f lem,of G. N. Chener.' Syracuse,N. Y.-Rousseau as a Chess PlaJ.'i,r _ powers 0 iron and steel boiler plates, feeling certain that 

r.:;;n� ��'W����o'i,� Tournament of 1858.-Letter Problem.- Ob- our doing so will induce thorough investigation into the 
Price 10 cents. To be lui 1 at this office and of all newsdealers. I matter on the part of the manufacturers of each kind of plate. 

. . .. ..  
PROGRESS OF on WESTERN INDUSTRIES, 

The manufacturing interests of the West are remarkable 
in many respects, not the least remarkable being their 
rapid development and their dependence on patented inven
tions_ A few years ago it was thought that the fertile States 
north of the Ohio and the Missouri were a paradise for farm
ers, but never could be other than agricultural in charac
ter. Even yet there are few persons who do not receive 
with surprise and incredulity any reference to that region as 
one pre-eminent for its manufacturing industries, notwith
standing the fact discovered by the census of 1870, that at 
that time the manufactured products of Ohio, Indiana, Illi
nois, Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin exceeded 
the agricultural products of those States by $76,000,000 a 
year. Since then the manufacturing interests of the West 
have increased with a rapidity positively amazing; and un
like the great factories of the East, very few Western estab
lishments are engaged on standard products made by time 
worn processes. In almost every case they are based on re
cent patents. 

As an illustration of Western growth, take the city of 
Springfield, Ohio, to which the Grapliic of June 10 gives a 
double page of illustrations. Fifteen years ago it was simply 
a pleasant inland town without any specially promising as
pect. To-day it is one of the handsomest cities in the State, 
with a multitude of manufacturing establishments, turning 
out products to the amount of $10,000,000 a year. These 
varied interests the Graphic reporter, finds in a highly pros
perous condition. "Neither the business men nor the man
ufacturers wear long faces. Their wares find sale in every 
part of the United States, and the 'Champion City' is wcll 
known as one of the leading manufacturing points in the 
West, and as having played an important part in securing 
for Ohio her enviable reputation throughout the world as 
the home of inventive genius and skilled mechanical labor." 

The leading industry of Springfield is grouped around the 
champion reaper and mower, to the production of which a 
capital of $7,000,000 is devoted, giving employment to thou
sands of men, requiring five mammoth manufactories to do 
the work, and all taxed to the utmost to meet the demands 
of their customers. In addition the Graphic enumerates 
nearly a hundred manufacturing establishments, some 
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twenty or more of which employ capitals ranging from I SCIENTIFIC AlItERICAN EXPORT EDITION FOR JUNE. , Recent Ship Designs. 

$100.000 to $1,200,000. A wide range of products are turned In our advertising columns of this issue will be found a Sir Edmund Thompson has recently brought out some new 
out, including agricultural machinery and implements, steam full description of the contents of the June number of the designs for the hulls of vessels, which deserve our attention. 
boilers and engines, turbine wheels, burial cases, household SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Export Edition. It constitutes a His first idea is that every vessel ought to be absolutely un
and other furniture, carriages, malt liquors, iron railings, splendidly illustrated history of the progress of the world in sinkable. This it is intended to accomplish by means of air 
bread stuffs, cut stone, oils, soap, brick, sewing machines, science, invention, and the useful arts for one month. Among tubes and cells, a principle already employed in various de· 
gray iron castings, wind engines, tin, copper, and sheet iron the prominent subjects discussed which will excite special grees from bulkheading into compartments up to build-
ware, galvanized iron, pumps, wringers, churns, etc. interest are the elevated railways in New York, the new in- ing double skins with dividing partitions at frequent 

• �.. .. dustryof brush making by machinery, Mr. Edison's wonder- intervals. Mr. Thompson desires to carry the principle to 
THE DECLINE OF THE WHALING INDUSTRY. ful carbon telegraph and heat measurer, the novelties of its utmost limit, so that, however much damage may occur 

It has been often said that if whaling could profitably be the Paris Exhibition, and the new electrical gyroscope. In to a ship, those parts not absolutely destroyed ought to float 
followed in the highest Arctic regions, the attainment of the I addition to these are embodied descriptions and engravings and sustain the crew. He also considers the present posi
Pole would be an almost immediate consequence. Both of a large number of original and useful inventions, pro· tion of the propeller unadvisable as causing the evils of vibra
North and South, whale fishermen have been the pioneers, cesses, etc. , together with tables of current prices in New tion, racing, slip, and injury from missiles or collisions. 
and exploring expeditions have followed them, and it is not York and other valuable information. The advertising Further, in the casc of armor plated vessels, he advocates 
one of the least sources of regret, now that the whaling in- pages. of which there are many, contain scores of large and placing the armor plating inside the air tubes or cells, so as 
dustry of this country has declined to meager dimensions, elegant engravings of the best American machinery, the to lessen the amount of rolling and the liability to capsize. 
that these bravest of seamen will no longer open t.he way low price at which space caR be obtained enabling manu- He proposes the use of steel throughout. His plans embrace 
through uncharted seas, or make known to civilization the facturers to make lavish displays of their products for the numerous collision bulkheads forward, and the construction 
remotest quarters of the globe. benefit of purchasers abroad. The number contains ninety- of a propeller tunnel in the stern, bringing the screw well 

For the year 1876 the total value of the importation of oil three pages of the full size of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, within the shelter of the hull. It is proposed to guard· 
and bone amounted to but $2,639,463. This is the lowest handsomely bound in covers. and constituting the most at· against torpedoes by a metallic chain slung from falling 
recorded total since 1829, and it is about one fourth of that tractive and fine looking scientific and industrial publica- davits by means of chains passing over suitable pulleys, and 
for the year 1854. In 1845, 731 vessels, aggrel,"Rting 233,149 tion ever issued. This splendid periodical reaches every raised or lowered by steam hauling engines. The same plan 
tons, were employed in the trade. In 1876 there were but commercial center of imoortance throughout the world. of davits is also proposed for raising and lowering the ship's 
172 vessels, and the total tonnage was 37,828 tons. .. , •• .. boats. The armor plating rests on a box girder shelving 

It will at first sight be considered remarkable that so prof- THE EOTHEN ARCTIC EJQ'EDITION. carried up inside from the floor of the ship, but attached to 
itable an industry should have met with a decline which is The schooner Eothen sailed from New York on June 19 the frame. 
amounting to a virtual abandonment. The" History of the with an exploring party on board, which proposes to make a 

------..... , ............. ------
Whale Fishery," by Mr. Alexander Starbuck, which we find protracted search in the Arctic regions for the relics of Sir Figures_hich Seem Untruthful. 

embodied in the recent report of the United States Commis- John Franklin and his expedition. The party is under com- Elaborate tables of the commerce of the world recently 
sioner of Fish and Fisheries, gives a large number of in- mand of Lieutenant Schwalka, U. S. A., and numbers in all published put down the annual imports into all ports by 
stances where the voyages of whaling vessels have been at- seven persons, including the guide, EsquimauxJoe. Interest all nations at $7,251,000,000. At the same time the exports 
tended with colossal profits. The most extraordinary voy- in Sir John Franklin's fate has been revived of late by reports from all ports of all nations are stated at $6.448,000,000, or 
age ever made is stated to be that of the Envoy of New that an unvisited tribe of Esquimaux has relics of those a deficit of $803,000,000 less going out of all ports than is 
Bedford, which sailed in 1848. This vessel returned from a of his crew who were the last to perish. The present expedi- coming in at all ports. 
cruise and was condemned as worthless, hut her owner de- tion, which has been fitted out by voluntary contributions, In these tables England and Germany are put down as im· 
cided to fit her up for another trip at a cost of $8,000. The is intended to reach that tribe. The Eothen is to proceed as porting nearly $1,000,000,000 annually more than they ex· 
result of the voyage was a profit of $183,450. The Pioneer rapidly as possible to Whale Point, Hudson's Bay, where a port. Asia exports $100,000,000 more than she imports, and 
of New London, worth with her outfit $35,800, sailed in number of Esquimaux will be engaged. It is expected that the United States export $200,000,000 annually more than 
.June, 1864, and returned in September, 1865, with oil and the vessel will winter in Repulse Bay, and after the expedi- they import. 
bone worth $150,000. On the other hand, there have been tionary party starts in the spring she will be used as a whaler Now the question is, Where is this deficit? Is it to be nc-
many enormously heavy losses, such as those accruing from until the party returns. counted for in the bills of exchange sent out to pay for im-
the beleaguering of whole fleets in the ice of the Arctic re- .. , • • • ports? In this way England would needs send out bills of 
gions in 1871 and 1876. PATENT MATTERS IN CONGRESS. exchange of nearly $1,000,000,000 more than her exports 

Yet when all the adva�tages of the whal� fishery are The printing of the patent specifications by the Patent each year to meet her imports, but really the balance is the 
su�med up, �he exploratlOn of unknown reglOns, the edu- Office, which for some time past has been suspended owing other way, England receiving still more than her difference 
catlOn of a skIlle� and hardy r�ce of seamen, the suppo�t �f to lack of funds, has now been resumed, Congress prior to of imports and exports in interest on money than other 
the sperm candle mdustry, beSIdes the profits we have mdl· 1 adjourning having made the requisite appropriation. nations. 
cated, it Will. app�ar that the benefits g;ained were lar�e, and Further consideration of the amendments to the patent But if so much is shown by customs records to come into 
that the declme of �he trade may be VIewed �s a loss m more laws proposed in the Wadleigh bill has been postponed until port, why not show where it comes from? If America sends 
ways than one. StIll, when the causes whlCh have led to next season. Indeed, all the projects for the amendment of England a certain amount of goods, should not our record of 
this result are considered, it will be seen to have been inev· the law were suspended, and no changes have been made. exports to Enghnd and England's record of imports from 
itable. The development of the Pennsylvania coal oil re- .. , • • .. America tally? If there is a less exact record kept of ex-
sources, occurring at a time when the expense of procuring The Turkish Bath. ports becaus.e they pay no duty than of imports paying duty, 
whale oil was yearly increasing, proved the most powerful Dr. Fleming, of Glasgow, has presented to the British then what is the value of statistics? Is America exporting 
of the ntagonl'stl'C forces The wh I th 1 b two or three hundred millions more than she has credit for? a . . a es emse ves ecame Medical Association an account of some experiments by the 
scarcer, and it is said shyer and more difficult to capture, so author upon himself. with a view to ascertain the effect of Is some other nation doiug the same? Will Mr. Young 
that the length of the voyage has become entirely dispropor- the Turkish bath, at the temperatures of from 1300 to 1700 please overhaul these statistical facts and tell us how it is? 
tioD€d to the quantity of oil returned. The Government, by Fah. , upon the weight, temperature, pulse, respiration and 4 � ., • 
the abandonment of sperm oil in favor of coal oil for light- secretions. The results showed that the immersion of the The Hotchkiss Ship's Log. 
ho?ses, is .aiding. i?- hastening the abandonment oj' the p�r- body in hot, dry air produced loss of weight to an extent Lieutenant D. G. McRitchie, commanding the United 
smt; and III addltlOn to all these reasons are those of the lll-t considerably greater than normal, amounting, on the average, States steamer Tallapoosa, has recently made a report to the 
creased cost of fitting out and refitting vessels and the diffi- to the rate of about forty ounces an hour. 'l'his was ac- Navy Department relative to two taffrail logs, respectively 
culty in procuring good crews. companied by an increase in the temperature of the body and: of English and American invention. He says, after a thor-

.. , • • .. a rise in the pulse rate, with at first a fall and then a rise in ' ough test of the American log, invented by Captain Truman 
TRANSMITTING POWER BY ELECTRICITY. the rapidity of respiration. The amount of solids sccreted Hotchkiss, of Stratford, Conn., he finds that it cannot be 

The Sociiite du Val d'Osne has an electro-plating estab- by the kidneys was increased, and, coincidently, the amount fouled with gulf weed or sedge, and that the dial hands can
lishment in Paris, where a process of coppering cast iron is of urea. The sweat contained a quantity of solid matter in not be tampered with. He regards it as accurate in regis
carried on. The source of electricity is a Gramme machine, solution, and, among other things, a considerable amount of tering distances. Its peculiarity is that the register is se
ordinarily run by a special engine at considerable expense urea. The most important effect of the bath, however. was cured on board, while the rotator is alone towed in the 
and trouble, as it was situated at considerable distance from the stimulation of the cmunctory action of the skin. By wat.er. 'l'his p.ermits a smaller line to be used .than ordi
the main motor. M. Cadiat suggested the use of two this means, the tissues COUld. as lt were, be washed by nanly, and aVOIds the fre�uent breakage. of .the hne and the 
Gramme machines, one to be connected to the driving shaft passing water through them from within out. The increased loss of the log. The dIal can be eaSIly lllspected at all 
of the works, and to produce a current which should set temperature and pulse rate pointed to the necessity of cau- times, evcn when changing the course of the vessel, without 
machine No. 2 in motion, and this in turn might drive the tion in the use of the bath when the circulatory system was hauling in; there is consequently little danger of overrun-
machine which supplied current for the baths. Motive diseased. I.ling. The rotator is the only part of the log in danger of 
power was thus transmitted over a distance about 400 feet • , •• .. loss, and that can be replaced at trifling cost. There is no 
by means of a single copper wire. The system, says M. Remarkable Locomotive Perconnanees. liability to having the log disabled or ruined, when crossing 
Cadiat, in La Nature, has worked perfectly and uniformly Mr. W. F. Buchanan, Superintendent of Motive Power of shoals, by striking the bottom, or being filled with sand. 
for two months. The velocity can he easily regulated by the N. Y. Central and Hudson River Railroad, has recently .. , ••• 
interposing resistance in the circuit. If, in the circuit from made a report on the performances of the locomotives thereon, Starting Ne_ Industries. 

machine No. 2 to the electro-plating machine, a copper wire from which it appears that the total mileage for the year Illustrating the working of a tariff in a new country like 
6'4 feet long and 0'06 inch in diameter be inserted, the ve- 1877 on the Hudson River division was 3,726,919. The the United States, we see that the manufacturers of spool 
locity falls from 750 to 40 turns per minute; with an iron whole number of engines in service was 97, showing an aver- cotton in Scotland have moved machinery and hands over 
wire 4 -8 feet long and 0 '32 inch in diameter, the velocity is age mileage for each engine for the year of 38,422 miles. here to Long Island and New Jersey and established the man· 
reduced to 100 tur�s. As for the power require�, the author I The highest average for anyone engine is that of No. 33, ufacture on American soil, preferring to pay taxes rather 
states that the startmg or stoppage of the system IS not recog- from January 1. 1877, to April 1, 18'78, a period of fifteen than duties. The same is true of one of the largest flax 
nizable by the engineer who controls the driving engine of months, when the mileage was 117,872 miles, or 7,858 miles thread manufacturers in the world; they have a branch man-
about 10 horse power, from which power is also taken for average per month. ufactory in New Jersey, employing 500 hands, but com-
a variety of tools. .. , • • .. pelled to use mostly Canadian, Russian, Irish, and Belgium 

.. , • I .. The United States BuDding at the Paris Exposition. flax, because American flax growers are too careless of the 
Native ltIagneslnm Salts. The London Building News says: The American faoade product. In this connection we might also mention a great 

We have lately received a small specimen of nearly pure is a plain wooden building of two stories. surmounted by an number of tool, machinery, and cutlery manufacturers 
magnesium sulphate-epsomite. It is stated that a deposit open belvedere in the center. 'rhe effect has been mainly who have established a prosperous business here. 
of this salt has lately been brought to light on the Tennessee obtained by paint. The style is a species of Italian, and .. , • , • 
river near Shell Mound, about twelve miles from Chatta· though not particularly accurate in its details represents The Telephone at Sea. 
nooga. The deposit is 31 inches thick, hut not entirely fairly, we believe, the sort of villa or country house to be The telephone has lately been successfully used in France to 
clear. Small masses of this substance have heretofore been found hy thousands in the outskirts of all the principal communicate between a vessel being towed and one towing. 
found in both Sevier and Morgan counties (Safford's Rep., towns in the States. Some boldly designed shields in the The wire was carried along one of the hawsers, and circuit 
113). A deposit of magnesium sulphate mixed with chlo· centers of the chief panels contain the arms of the" Key- was completed through the copper on the bottoms of the 
ride has also lately been discovered, according to Dr. Pontz, stone " State, and on a series of shields in the frieze are to ships and the water. Conversation was carried on very 
on the line of the Union Pacifi(: Railroad, near Omaha. be found the names of all the great manufacturing cities. distinctly. 
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HORIZONTAL CONDENSING ENGINE AT THE PARIS 

EXHIBITION. 
We illustrate in the annexed engraving a new horizontal 

engine of peculiar construction, exhibited at the Paris Ex
hibition by La Societe Anonyme des U sines St. Maurice, 
Lille. The framing is of cast iron, really in four pieces, 
but so well put together, and so clean in the joints, that it 
is not easy to believe that it has not been cast in two pieces, 
one at each side. The piston rod head is guided by a ver
tical parallel motion, the joints of which are made with 
straps and cotters on solid blocks forged in one with the 
rods. The upper levers of this motion are keyed on a cross 
shaft turning in bearings on the side frames, and on each 
end of this shaft is keycd a double horizontal lever. That 

- on the right hand of the engine looking toward the fly 
wbeel from the cylinder works two single acting vertical 
air pumps drawing from the jet condenser, which is seen 
right beneath the cylinder. The lever at the other side 
works two ordinary plunger p umps. On the parallel mo
tion horizontal shaft, just noticed, are two sleeves ; one of 
these carries a lever, which is connected with the main 
slide valve on the one hand, a nd with a crank on the other. 
The crank is made in a horizontal shaft, carried in bearings 
in two castings , one of which supports the governor. This 
crank shaft is driven by spur gearing from the main shaft. 

Above the main slide is a gridiron expansion valve, 
actuated by an arm on a vertical shaft, shown at the side of 
the governor. On the lower end of the governor rod is a 
sleeve fitted with two cams. The sleeve rises and falls with 
the governor, the weight of which is partially balanced by 
the two balls supported on arms seen in the elevation of the 
engin e . The position of the cam sleeve is controlled by the 
governor, and so determines the point of cut off in a way 

that will be readily understood. The cut off valve is worked 
by a second lever and sleeve rocking on the horizontal 
parallel motion shaft. 

The whole engine is self contained in the sense that little 
or no excavation is required ; and abnormal as the engine 
appears, the Engineer, from which we take our engraving, 
states that it runs exceedingly well, and compares favora- :  
bly with many other engines in tbe Exhibition. 

The admission of steam which corresponds with an effect
ive duty of 100 horse power is stated to be one tenth of 
the stroke of the piston. The principal dimensions are as 
follows : Diameter of cylinder, 23 '6 inches ; stroke of piston, 
3 feet 8 inches ; number of revolutions per minute, 46 ; di
ameter of air pumps, 13 '6 inches ; length of stroke of buckets, 
10'8 inches ; proportion of steam cylinder to air pump, 12 to 
1 ;  diameter of fly wheel, 16 feet 9 inches ; width of fly 
wheel, 25 '6 inches. 

------------.�,�.�,�.�----------
A CORRESPONDENT suggests the construction of pro· 

jectiles on the principle of the boomerang, for reaching 
an enemy behind earthworks or embankments. The usual 
way of surmounting obstacles of this sort is to make the 
balls ricochet or bounce over the parapet after first striking 
the ground. 

J ,itutifi, !tUtri'IU. 
ELECTRICAL INDICATOR FOR SHOWING THE I spindle, the frame containing the wheel does not turn quickly 

ROTATION OF THE EARTH. on its pivots as might be expected, or as it would if the wheel 
[Oontinued from first page. J were not revolving, hut the entire apparatus immediately be-

If the index were absolutely motionless the scale would I gins to revolve slowly on the vertical pivot, while the 
move under it at the rate of 15'  an hour, but owing to fric- I weighted side of the frame descends almost imperceptibly . 
tion the motion of the scale or apparent motion of the index Transfer the weight to the opposite pivot, and while the 
is less. t wheel still revolves in the same direction the apparatus will 

It makes no difference whether the index points north ward I revol ve on the vertical pivot in the opposite direction. The 
or southward, its apparent motion is always westward, thus rotary movement on the vertical pivot is in opposition to the 
affording visible evidence that the earth rotates. friction of the wheel , that is, the apparatus if rotated on the 

The in strument I have thus described may be easily mod- I vertical pivot by the friction of the wheel on its pivots would 
iiied, so as to illustrate other interesting phenomena of rotary I· be in the opposite direction. 
motion. By removing the weight from the pivot screw and turning 

By removing the index and point from the insulat('d stud the apparatus on the vertical pivot the converse of what has 
at the lower part of the frame and unscrewing the support- I just been described will result ; that is, the wheel besides re

volving on its own axis will turn in a plane parallel with its 
Fiq. 2 I axis. 

J If the apparatus be turned on the vertical pivot in the op-
posite direction the rotation of the wheel on its new axis will 
be reversed, and by oscillating the apparatus on the vertical 

-- pivot the wheel and frame will revolve rapidly on the pointed 

Fig. 2.-ELECTRICAL INDICATOR. 
Fig. 2.-ELECTRICAL INDICATOR. 

ing piece from the top of the frame, the frame may be sus
pended in a horizontal position upon pointed screws in a 
fork which is supported upon a vertical pivot, as shown in 
the second engraving. 

The pointed screw that enters the insulated stud is insu
lated, and communicates, by an insulated wire, with mercury 
contained in an annular vUlcanite cup on the fork support
ing pivot. One of the binding posts is connected with the 
pivot of the fork and the other communicates with the mer
cury in the vulcan ite cup. 

When the instrument is connected with a battery the 
wheel revolve� rapidly, and if undisturbed will remain in 
the position in which it was started. If a 8mall weight, such 
as a key, be hung upon one of the pivot screws of the wheel 

screws that support the frame. 
The law controlling these movements is as follows : 

" Where a body is acted upon by two systems of forces .  tend
ing to produce rotations about two separate axes lying in the 
same plane, the resultant motion will be rotation about a new 
axis situated in the same plane between the directions of the 
other two." 

By means of this continuously operating gyroscope Dr. 
Magnus' experiments showing some of the causes of devia
tion of projectiles may be nicely exhibited. 

. . . � . 

Deep Boring, 
A deep artesian well is being bored at Pesth, and has 

reached a depth of nearly 1 , 000 meters , over 3, 300 feet. The 
work is undertaken by the Brothers Zsigmondy, partially at 
the expense of the city, which has granted £40,000 for the 
purpose, with the intention of obtaining an unlimited supply 
of warm water for the municipal establishments and public 
baths. A temperature of 1610 Fah. is shown by the water 
at present issuing from tIle well, and the work will be prose
cuted until water of 1780 is obtained. About 175,000 gal
lons of warm water stream out daily, rising to a height of 
35 feet. This amount will not only supply all the wants of 
the city, but converts the surrounding region into a tropical 
garden . Since last June the boring had penetrated through 
200 feet of dolomite. The preceding strata have supplied a 
number of interesting facts to the geologist, which have 
been recorded from time to time in the Hungarian Academy 
of Sciences. Among some of the ingenious engineering de
v ices invented during the course of the borings are espe
cially noteworthy the arrangements for driving in nails at 
the enormous depth mentioned above, for pulling them out, 
for cutting off and pulling up broken tubes, and a mechan
ical apparatus by means of which the water rising from the 
well is used as a motive power for driving the drills. 

HORIZONTAL CONDENSING ENGINE AT THE �AIUS EXHIBITION, 
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JULY 6, 1878.] 
Whiten ill« Positives. 

Bichloride of mercury and other things have been sug
gested and tried ill the process of whitening a dark positive 
picture, but with no good and satisfactory result. We have 
found a very simple and pure method by which an ambro
type or ferreotype may be whitened in the shortest time and 
give excellent results. The first trial was with a much under
exposed picture, which was entirely too dark. After it had 
been fixed and dried, we ran a stream of water over it again, 
in order to soften the film; we next prepared a mixture from 
one part of the usual developer (consisting of protosulphate 
of iron and acetic acid) with half a part of the silver bath, 
which was entircly neutral. This mixture we fiowed over 
the picture, and after the lapse of four seconds the picture 
became nicely white, the half-tones appeared white, while 
the blacks of the darkest shades remained perfectly unin
jured. The solution was now thrown off, and as a number 
of gray, dirty looking specks appeared on the picture, the 
usual fixing solution was applied to it again, by which means 
the picture appeared faultless, the whites being intense and 
of a brilliant white. 

Since that time we have made the same trials with a dif
ferent developer and an acid silver solution, and obtained 
the same excellent results. We have carried this redevelop
ing process further, and in the course of one minute changed 
a good positive into an excellent negative, which printed 
very good. We have tried this method with pictures which 
were more than half under-exposed in the camera, and did 
not fail in a 8ingle il!stance.-Practical Photographer. 

.. I •• " 

n. THOlllAS A. EDISON. 

Many of our readers will recognize in the engraving the 
face of Mr. Thomas A. Edison, and others, who are not fa
miliar with his appearance, may form a good idea of how 
the great inveni'Or looks. Every one is acquainted with his 
telephone, phonograph, and other remarkable inventions, 
therefore we shall not notice them here. 

Mr. Edison is above the medium �eight, and although he 
is only thirty-one years old, his iron gray hair and thought
ful eye show the effects of continued study. He is genial, 
liberal, and entirely unostentatious. His mind, day and 
night, is on his projects; and even while eating his thoughts 
dwell on his inventions. His table conversation consists of 
occasional ejaculations regarding some new point in what
ever project he may have in hand. He is at home in his 
laboratory, which is very large and complete in all of its ap
pointments. He has a number of assistants, who are com
petent and quick to carry out his wishes, and they are often 
engaged on several widely different subjects at the same 
time. The experimental apparatus which is completed dur
ing the day is often tried at night when all is quiet and no 
visitors are present. 

Notwithstanding his great mental labor, he avers that his 
health is good, and that as his occupation is pleasurable it 
does not tire him. 

His residence and laboratory at Menlo Park are beauti
fully situated upon the brow of a hill that overlooks a pic
turesque valley. The beautiful landscape and the mountain 

J citutific �mtri,au. 
air-Nature's best restoratives for the brain-weary-he has 
without the seeking. 

Mr. Edison may well pride himself as to his position in 
the world of science, standing, as he does, first among the 
inventors of the day; and having, by his own energy and 
persistence, secured an income that enables him to carry for
ward on a grand scale such experiment.s as his prolific mind 
may suggest. 

We publish in another column a detailed account of Mr. 
Edison's researches in telephony. 

. " . .  

PATTESON'S IJ[PBOVED CAB COUPLIliG. 

The annexed engraving represents a new and very simple 
form of automatic car coupling. It will be observed that 
there are no more parts in the device than in the common 
coupling now in use, and that the operation is positive and 

PATTESON'S CAR COT:PLING. 

can hardly fail. The shape of the interior of the drawhead 
is evident from the illustration. The pin hooks over a pro
jection on top and passes down through to a slot beneath. 
The entering link pushes the pin back, causing it to swing 
on the point of the hooked portion. The lower end of the 
pin is thus lifted as the link passes under it, and allowed to 
fall back into the link opening, thus effectiJ;lg the coupling by 
the simple action of gravitation. 

Practical railway men will at once see the great simplicity 
and utility of this coupler as a life-saving apparatus to 
brakemen. The drawhead will be from 15 to 20 pounds 
lighter than the old one, and much thicker and stronger in 
front. Cars can be .run closer together, as no one goes be
tween them to couple, and shortening the length of the train 
will cause a more compact and less jarring pull. When 
coupled, the link is not cramped, and can work in every direc
tion. The pin fits plumb in the lower part of the drawhead, 
and is sufficiently inclined to make the pull steady, and 
against the upper and thicker part of the drawhead, and can
not bounce up or be jolted out of place. An asbestos rope is 

5 

put in the head of the pin and hooked to the top of a freight 
car, so that the brakeman can uncouple from the top of the 
car. or at the side of the track, without going between the 
cars, and can pass from car to car more easily, as the boxes 
will be nearer. The draw heads can be used nearly touching, 
by cutting the hole for the pin more to the front and corre
spondingly reducing the rear space and link; the front of 
the drawhead to be blaring and very strong, especially the 
upper half, which will withstand the main pull. 

This simple automatic coupler has no springs, bolts, bars, 
or screws to rust, break, or get out of order, and is pro
nounced by many railway experts the most perfect yet in
vented. Patented February 26, 1878. For particulars touch
ing its introduction, sale, etc., address E. M. Drane, Frank
fort, Ky. 

.. . .. ..  

Project Cor Increaslnc the Water Pow-er oC 

Pennsylvania. 

The head waters of the Pennsylvania streams are not very 
much higher nor are they far distant from the rapids at 
Niagara Falls, and the suggestion of increasing the water 
power of the State of Pennsy1vania to an. almost unlimited 
extent by using the power of the Niagara Falls to force a 

supply from the head of the rapids across to the head waters 
of that State is believed to he feasible. The water power 
which could thus be thrown into the head waters oC the Ohio 
and Susquehanna to be used a hundred times over would be 
of incalculable value to that great industrial State, while its 
cost would he but a trifle compared with steam, more es
pecially now that the dams and water wheels already exist . 
The same principle of supplying power to other streams, but 
by steam power, it is oelieved will be found feasible, espe
cially where the stream is so rapid and the dams so numerous 
as to completely use the water when furnished. The water 
leaving the Connecticut at Holyoke, Mass., turns the water 
w heels for mills located upon I!ix different terraces, so that 
the same water is used six times over in a distance of less 
than two miles. 

.. .. .. 

A. .l"apane.e DuU, Ironclad. 

A Japanese ironclad, the Li-ki. five guns, is now on her 
way to England, making a call at all the principal Asiatic 
and European ports en route. Unlike most of the vessels be
longing to the Japanese navy, the Li-ki was built in Japan, 
under the superintendence and from the designs of M. Chi· 
boudier, a French gentleman employed in the Imperial A�. 
senal of Yokoska. It will be remembered that the English 
Government lately made overtures for the purchase of three 
or four gunboats built in that country for Japan, but were 
unsuccessful in their bids for the vessels. The visit of a na
tive-built ironclad to Portsmouth is therefore looked forward 
to with considerable interest. The Li-ki was built in 1874-

Her length is 191 feet; breadth, 22 feet; draught forward, 11 

feet; and aft, 13 feet. She has two decks, the upper one 
carrying five guns. The state cabin, ward-room, etc., are 
handsomely fitted, and the whole arrangements of the ves
sel are said to be very complete. Her officers are nearly all 
native Japanese. 

THE PHOBOGBAPH AND ITS I:NVINTOB, ItB. THOJIIAS A; IJ)ISON. 
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6 1 titut if it  jmttitau. 
A Great Public N uisance.-T h e  StealD Street American cotton manufacturer was quite as beneficial to the Fast Papcr llIa�dng. 

Rallways o£ New York City. cotton planter as to him. To cripple or destroy the cotton The long promised trial l1t the mill of Messrs. M. T. Close 
The noise of the trains on tiie Metropolitan Elevated Hail- manufacturer of this country is to unsettle and injure in all & Sons, lowa City, Ia , took place on t'he night of May 24 .  

way has called f orth a strong protest from the residents marlwts the demand and the value o f  American cotton. Our readers will remember that �his Hrm published a state .  
along Sixth avenue. A deputation representing the prop- : The industry that first employed Ameri can cotton. and has  ment that on a certain date they had run 7,150 pounds of 
erty holders on that avenue lately waited on the president . since steadily maintained the demand for it, is the best and straw wrapping paper, 16 by 22 inches, 35 pounds per ream, 
of the company, to complain of thc nuisance, and to ask I most reliable patron and protector. Said Mr. Banks : " Let in twelve hours. on a 62 inch machine. The possibility of 
that it should be abated. lHr. George W. Pell, of N o. 438 r t he cotton planters drive the Americans out of competition buch a run was denied by many paper makers, among them 
Fifth avenue, was t he chief spokesman. He alluded to the with England and force the adaptation of British cotton Mr. A. Siddle, of the Clinton, Iowa, Paper Company, who 
losses likely to be incurred by storekeepers and others along machinery to the use of Indian and Egyptian cotton, which offered to pay one hundred dollars to have tsis alleged run 
Sixth avenue if the great and incessant noise which prevails t,hey dcscribe as thc best cotton of the globe, possessing all repeated in his presence. Messrs. Close & Sons accepted the 
at present continues. This gentleman said that while he the qualities of the finest long silks of the sea islands and challcnge, and appointed the day, and Mr. Siddle and the 
was not personally opposed to rapid transit as it now exists, the short silks of Louisiana, and they will destroy the mar- editor of this paper went to Iowa City to see the test. We 
he was bitterly opposed to any company whose trains made ket for American cotton in this country and in Europe. found a splendid machine of great drying capacity, and ex
such an awful din as do those of the Metropolitan Railway Cotton is no longer king. Machinery is king. It was cellent facilities in the mill for beating the stock. The rna· 
Company. .Mr. Pell said that though he resided on Fifth crowned at the American Centennial Exposition in 1876. " chine had been providcd with a new felt expressly for the 
e venue, a block distant, he and his family werc considerably .. , • , .. run, and everything was in good shape, with two exceptions : 
annoyed by thc constant roar of thc cars. He enumeratcd New Mechanical Inventions. the river had risen so that thc head was said to be some 3 
'I score or so of churches which would probably have to be Mr. Thomas J. Paradinc, of Erie, Pa. , has patented a new feet less than when the previous great run was made, and it 
shut up if cnrs were run on the Sabbath, and closed his Safety Valve and Cock for steam cylinders, which is so con- was claimed that the straw, which was mainly rye, with 
remarks by characterizing the noise at present made by the structed that the opening of the cock takes placc w hencver some wheat and oat, was not in good condition and contained 
trains when in motion as a perfect nuisancc, and stating the engine is exhausting. Thr> water of condensation is some grain. 
that if something was not done immediately to suppress the thus allowed to pass through the upper chambered part of The run was commenced at 6 P. M. , and at the expiration 
evil complained of, the property holders on Sixth avcnue the valve and the exit spout to the outside, relieving the of twelve hours there had heen made 6, 615 pounds, or 189 
would rise en maS8e and protest a,gainst such a high handcd cylinder of thc high pressure caused by the compression of rcams. being 15 reams, or 535 pounds, short of the agreed 
outrage. Mr. ]\ K. 1.{:eller, of No. 664 Sixth avenue, who water between the piston and cylinder head after the ex- amount. The promised feat, therefore, was not accomplished, 
keeps a large mcat market under the Marlborough House, haust port is closea . and Mr. Siddle saved his hundred dollars, for that time at 
spoke next, and said that, while willing to sacrifice his prop- An ingenious mechanical arrangement of an Automatic least. The run, however, as all will agrec, was a very re
erty for the convenience of the general public, he was not InkiIJoll Device is embodied in a new Printing Press patcnted markable one, a�d probably has never been equaled. There 
willing to be ruined in health and business by the elevated by Mr. Edward L. Gilman, of Somerville, Mass. ,  and espe- is no question that it was conducted with the utmost fair
road as it WaB now run. Mr. Keller remarked that when dally adapted to the use of amateurs and job printcrs. The ness. There was no flax or other hard stock used. the reels 
customers entcr his place of business he experiences the same motion which carrics forward the ink rollcr throws were empty at thc start, and the count was honestly made. 
greatest difficulty in hearing what they say, and the result forward an arm which strikes a stud and releases the paper. To make the promised run, a speed of 83 feet per minute, 
is that he and those who visit his place have to shout into one A new Portable Hand Windlass. whereby it is claimed without a break for twelve hours, was necessary. The ma 
another s ears. He asserted that he was under medical two men can do work which would otherwise require eight chine run from 73 to 88 feet a minute, and Mr. Close claims 
treatment, having so strained himself a few nights ago in or ten men, has becn patented by Mr. Orleff Fredrickson, that if the head of water had been at the best, and breaks 
attempting to make his voice audible above the din of the of New York city. The mechanism is simple and compact, had not been caused by poor stock, hc could easily have done 
cars that, whcn he reached his residence, he spat up blood and the device 'IS well suited for nautical use. what he claimed. Indeed, he says that some time he wm 
in large quantities, something which never occurred to him An improvcd Gin Saw Filer, devised by Mr. Edward L. run 8,000 pounds in the same time. 
before in the whole course of his life. President Foster, in Harris, of Hed Banks, Miss . ,  has devices for reciprocating In view of the disadvantageous circumstances lif. Close 
reply, said he thought it very strange that Mr. Pell should the filc and rotating the saw. The novel featm es are cm- claims that he is entitled to anotllCr trial for the hundred dol
be in any way disturbed by the working of the road, consid- bodied in the carriage which supoorts the file carrying lars, and hc asks the opinion of paper manufacturers through 
ering that he lived a block away, in Fifth avenue. The mechanism. Ingenious mcans are provided for varying the the Western Paper Trade as to whcther he is not 'entitled to 
president said that he had for several nights slept within angle of the teeth. it. What do our readers say '! Mr. Siddle's challenge did 
two or three houses from Sixth avenue, and that he was not Mr. Adolphus H. Vitt, of Union, Mo. , has patented a not limit the offer to one trial, but asserted the run alleged 
in the least troubled by thc trains, though the latter passed new Piston Hod Packing, which consists of recessed sec- could not be made, and if he is of the same opinion he will 
up and down the track at a very early hour in thc morning. tional shells and sectional brass rings arranged therein in probably be willing to back it np at another trial. Certainly 
The president admittcd that an unnecessary noise was made ; combination with retaining springs and sleeve and end rings. all of our readers would like to know whethcr such a run 
by the cars, but contended that it was not of such a natlll'e This packing is claimed not to heat or abrade and to reqnire can be madc. 
as to prevent sleep, or interfere with business in any way. bnt little lubrication. One thing is certain: the reports of fast runs which we 
He said that the question of running the cars with a view Mr. Jacob Mackey, of Steubenville, Ohio, has dcviscd a have made from time to time have had the effect to show 
to making as little noise as possible is now under considera ncw Tuyere for Blast Furnaces, which IS made in two parts, many paper makers that they wcre not working thcir ma
tion by the officers of the company, whereupon the deputa- and is provided with closed bottoms to obviate the necessity chines to their full capacity, and many of them havc materi-
tion withdrew.-.N. Y. Times. of joints and prcvent leakage. ally increased their daily product. The morc paper each 

One of the minor annoyances of the Gilbert Elevated road Messrs. Joseph F. Wooldrige, Johan F. Nystran, and Ly- manufacturer can make without increasing his machinery or 
to thc storekeepers Oil Sixth avenue has been the frequent man D. Howard, of Hichmond, Va. , have patented a new expenscs, the better off he is-providing, of course, that he 
destruction of thc awnings by sparks from the passing loco- Lump Tobacco Machine, for giving an initial pressure to sells for more than cost, as everybody is supposed to do, and 
motives. Spark arresters have been tried, but have proved the filler of the plug before the binder is put on, and for we expect to learn of a pretty general increase in the produc
altogether too successful, arresting not only the live cindcrs, discharging said lumps continuously and eonsccutively with- tion of our mills, when it is deemed desirable. Let us hear 
but the locomotives also, by checking the production of out looscning, breaking, or destroying in any way the in- what othcrs can do now. - Wc8tCl'n Paper Trade. 

steam. Thc evil might be largely reduced by making the tegrity of the material. 4 4 .  I • 
awnings fireproof. This can be done by saturating them Mr. Wm. S. Hull, of Hinds Co. , Miss. , lIas reccntly pat- Effect of Gas on Cotton G oods. 

with solutions of various simple bodies, as common salt, ented a new Screw Propeller, which is an improvement At the last meeting of the Chcmical Section of the Philo-
alum, or borax. Sulphate of ammonia would be still more upon the screw propellcr for which lettcrs patent were sophical Society of Glasgow, Dr. William 'Wallace, Gas Ex
effectivc. For permanent awnings not rolled up, silicate of granted thc same inventor February 20, 1877. Said im- aminer and Public Analyst for thc city of Glasgow, rcad a 
potash or soluble glass might also be used. None of these provement chiefly consists in giving to the leading I)(lge of short paper on the destruction of the color of cotton goods 
substances would make the awnings absolutely incombusti· the right angled triangular blade a finer pitch, or smaller by the sulphur in thc gas burned in the London warehouses. 
ble, but they would prevent them from bursting into flame, angle to the plane of rotation of the blades, than the pitch Sulphuric acid, he said, was found in considcrable quantity 
and rcduce the damage from falling sparks to a minimum. or angle of the rear portion of the blade. in the goods after being some timc exposcd, whilc thc same 
-New York 1'1'ibune. l'Ir. Thomas L. Lce, of Paducah, McCracken Co. , Ky. , articles in the fresh condition were quitc frce from that acid. 

A recent number of Oltlbl'ivari, a French comic journal, has patent cd a new Dredging J\Iachine, the new fcature in In somc cases the cotton fiber itself was rcndered so tender 
suggests that as the mad dog season is approaching, truc which is the particular construction of the dredging cylin- as to be perfectly useless. The samc thing had been ob
humanity and proper affection for the brutc creation will dcr, which has a body made in thc form of an elongated servcd in thc warehouses in several large towns in England, 
deter their inconsiderate slaughter, and that in prefcrencc shell, with longitudinal blades arranged upon the periphery I su.c� as Leeds, Manchester, ctc. , where common coal. con
pedestrians should wear large wire shields around their of the samc, so as to operate laterally upon the mud and tallllllg much sulphur, was used as the source of the gas sup
shins, to ward off bites. The iritelligent reader will perceive sand, thus beating the same so as to uniformly impregnate plied to the consumers, but only to a limited extent. The 
the analogy between this suggestion and that of our co- the water with it. remedy which was recommended by Dr. Wallacc was the 
temporary. Mr. vVm. H. Phelps, of Greenville, l'Ieriwether Co. , Ga. , thorough ventilation of the warehouses, so as to insure that 

------4 ____ ' •• --.,-.. _ has patented a new Horse Power, in which the object aimed the sulphurous and sulphuric acids generated by the burning 
What the South owes to New England. at is to attain maximum speed and power with a minimum of the gas might havc a sufficicntly frce escape into the atmos-

New ])ngland machanics and manufacturers invented and length of sweep or lever. To this end, the inventor adopts phere. He also suggested thc free use of lime for white
made the first machinery for the manufacture of American a novel combination of gears. washing the walls of the warehouses, so that the acid vapors 
cotton, and thereby made a market for the staple product of Mr. David Gates, of Benwood, Marshall Co. , W. Va. , has floating in the more or less confined air might combine with 
the South. Arkwright's machinery was not adapted to the patented a novel Drag Sawing Machine, which saws logs the lime. He exhibited a number of specimens of the goods 
use of American cotton. Slater, the pioneer in the cotton and timber into sections. A horse power gearing is at- which he had examined after they had been sent back by the 
manufactures in this country, did not use American cotton tached to a wheeled frame, and the saw is detachably con- London merchants as damaged to the manufacturers. Both 
in his mills in Rhode Island. He had been employed in nected with a reciprocating cross head by means of a bolt in color and in strength they were seen to have suffered det
Arkwright's mills in England, where it was not used, and and clevis. The saw is guided in its movement by a bar riment by exposure to gaseous fumes. 
the machinery, constructed from models or drawings he which is attached to the log. .. , . ,  • 
brought with him, was not suited to the use of American .. , • , .. Electrotypes o£ the Brains. 

cotton, Lowell, on the other hand, used nothing but Amer- Iridescent Glass. Among the novelties to be seen at the Paris Exhibition is 
ican cotton, and constructed his machinery for that purpose. The lustrous, metallic-looking glass, of iridescent quality, a series of specimens of plated human brains sent by Dr. 
By virtue of that machinery the American staple was made which has created so great a sensation of late, is, it appears Ore, the ingenious Professor of Physiology at the Bordeaux 
an artide of commerce. Thus to Whitney and Lowell the from the English 'patent of Mr. Thomas W Webb, produced School of Medicine. Dr. Ore has applied galvano-plasty 
South is chiefly indebted for all the prosperity derived from in the following manner: Chloride of tin, or tin salt, is for purposes of preservation to the brains of men and 
cotton that it has ever enjoyed. The success of American burnt in a furnace, and the glass having an affinity for it, animals, and has obtained very remarkablc results, thc ex
cotton fabrics in China compelled the British to use Ameri- when hot, receives the fumes, and so at once an iridescent ternal surface presenting the hard brilliant surface of a 
can cotton and adapt their machinery to its use. And the surface is produced. To give greater depth to the color or metal, while the inner substance assumes the consistency of 
reason that Indian and Egyptian cotton is not now more tints, nitrate of barium and strontium is used in small pro- mastic, and is quite unalterable. 
greatly used is that English machinery is better adapted to portions. By this pa.tent the glass is not re-heated, but the .. . . , .. 
the use of our cotton. With these and collateral facts, Hon. I iridescence is produced during the manipUlation of the arti- WE are indebted to Mr. H. Pollock, photographer, of 
N. P. Banks was able to make a telling argument against de when in the hands of the blower, and while on the Baltimore, Md. , for an excellent likeness of the late Thomas 
the proposed change in the tariff law. Protection to the punty. Winans. 
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ASTRONOMICAL NOTES. Sun Spots. 

BY BERLIN H.  WRIGHT. The year 1878 is the time for the recurrence of the mini-
PENN YAN, N. Y. , Saturday, .July 6, 1878. mum period of the sun spots, and since last November only 

The following calculations arc adapted to the latitude of 8ix groups of these spots have becn scen. On November 30 
Ncw York city, and are Qxpressed in true or clock time, being . a very largc double spot was seen, which was visiblc for the 
for the date given in the caption when not otherwisc stated. : last time on December 3. On February 5, a chain of about 

PLANETS. twelve small spots was secn near the center of the sun's 
H.M. H.M. disk. Thcse were again observed on February 6 and 7. On 

Venus rises . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 13 mo. I "aturn rises . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1� eve. March fj two vcry small spots were seen passing off thc disk 
Mars sets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 57 eve. U ranns setH • . . . • . . •  , . . . . • .  9 46 eve. 
.Tupi ter riRcs . . . . . . . . . . .  H 40 eye. I Neptune rises . . . ... .. . . . . . 0 47 mo. of the sun. On March 15 three spots, one of them double, 
Jupiter in merillian . . . . . . . .  1 32 mo. were seen between the center and edge of the sun, passing 

FIRST lIIAGNITUDE STARS. off. On the 16th these were again seen, but they were much 
Alpheratz rises . . . . . . �t�·cvc. I Regulus sets . . . . . . . . . . . . . �4�·eve. fainter. On May 27 two large spots were visible. On thc 
Algol (var. )  rioe's . . 10 51 eve. Spica in meridian . . . . . . . . 6 20 eve . 29th they appeared as one single spot, and one group con-
7 �tarA (Plelades) rises . . 1 15 mo. Arcturus in meridian . . . . . . 7 1 1 eve. 
Alclebaran rises . . . . . . . 2 34 mo. Antares in meridian . . . . . . . 9 22 eve. sisting of three individual spots. 'rhese were last seen on 
Capella scts . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 17 eve. Vega in meridian . . . . . . . . 1 1 33 eve. June 3, passing off the disk. Rigel riecs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 41 mo. Altair in meridian . . .. . . . . . 0 49 mo. 
BetelgeuRe rise" . . . .  . . .  . . .  4 26 mo. Dene b in meridian . . . . . . . .  1 41 mo. _� .. _� ........ _ .. _-----
Sirin" . .  ' . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  invisible. Fomalhaut mes . . . .  . . .  . . 11 51 eve. 

Rellloving Spots Crolll Cloths. Procyon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  invisible. 

REMA RKS. Spots Of SU[J!l1', Glue, Blood, Alliumen.-On white goods, 
on dyed tissues of cotton and wool, and on silk, simple Venus is dircctly north of a Tau1'i (Aldebaran). Jupiter's washing with watcr. R.ltellites will present the most interesting appearancc July 

8, 3h. 11m. morning. At this time but three of the satel- Spots (If Grease. -On white goods, soap water or alkalies ; 

l ites will be visiblc : the first being in the act of making a on dyed tissues of cotton, hot soap water. Ditto of wool, 

transit, and 27 minutcs later appears at Jupiter's western soap watcr or ammonia. On silk, benzine, ether, ammonia, 

limb ; the second may be seen very close upon the wcst, dis- magnesia, chalk, yolk of egg. 

appearing in Jupiter's shadow one minute later, and passing Colors of Vctrni8h, Re.�iIl8. -0n whitc goods, and on dyed 

from the eclipse into an occultation ; the third is twice as tissucs of cotton and wool, turpentine, benzine, then soap. 
On silk, benzine, ether, soap ; rub with care. far wcst of the planet as the sccond, and is rapidly approach-

ing superior conjunction ; the fourth is nearly at g.reatest Stc!l1"ine, Tallow.-On white goods, and on dyed tissues of 
cotton and wool, and on silk, alcohol at 95". wcstern clongation, and its apparent motion is from thc 

Veget!lble Color8, lVine and Fruit Stain8, Red Ink -On planet white goods, vapors of sulphurous acid; hot bleaching pow-
Astronoillieal Notes. 

OBSERVATORY OF VASSAR COLLEGK 
The computations in the following notes are by students 

of Vassar Collcge. Although merely approximate, they are 
sufficiently accurate to cnable the observer to find thc planets. 

der solution, weak. On dyed tissues of cotton and wool, 
wash with warm soap water, or ammonia. On silk, same ; 
rub softly and carefully. 

Aliz!lrine Ink.-On white goods, tartaric acid : more con
centrated as the spot is older. On dycd tissues of cotton and 
wool, weak solution of tartaric acid if the color allows. M. 1\1. 

Po"Uions oC Planets Cor July, 1 8 7' 8 .  On silk, same, with carc. 
Mercury. Rust, Bl!lck Ink. -On white goods, warm solution of ox-

On July 1 Mercury rises at 4h. 14m. A. :M. , and sets at 7h. alic acid ; weak muriatic acid. On dyed tissues of cotton, 
�4m: P.JH: , �e��ping ncarly the �ath of the su�, and of course I re?eated washings with citric acid if the color is well dyed. 
It will be lllVISlblc. On July 31 Mercury nses at 7h. 1m. Ditto of wool, same ; weak muriatic acid if the wool is of 
A.M. , and sets at 8h. 20m. P.M. ; it may perhaps he seen in ' the natural color. On silk, no remedy. 
thc evening twilight, some 7° south of the placc of sunset. Lime, Lycs, Alk!llic8. -0n whitc goods, simple washing 

Mercury and J\iars are in conjunction on .July 22 ; Mercury with water. On dyed tissues of cotton and wool, and on 
and Uranus on the 28th. silk, weak nitric acid poured drop by drop, and rub with 

Venus. the finger the spot previously moistencd. 
On July 1 Venus rises at 2h. 11m.  A. �i., and sets at 4h. Acid8, Vinegnr, Fmit Acid8, Mould.-On white goods, 

29m. P.M. On July 31 Venus rises at 2h. 25m. A.M., and washing with water or hot solution of bleaching powder, 
sets at 5h. 18m. P.M. weak. On dyed tissues of cotton and wool, and on silk, am

Venus is far from us and small, but is very brilliant a few monia, more or less wcak, according to the tissuc and the 
hours before sunrisc. color. 

Mars. Tnnnins, lV!llnut Shell Stnins. -On whitc goods, Javelle 
On July 1 Mars rises at 6h. 38m. A.M. , and sets at 9h. 10m. water ; bleaching powder water ; concentrated tartaric acid. 

P.M. On the 31st Mars rises at 6h. 18m. A. M., and scts at ! On dyed tissues of eotton and wool and on silk chlorinated I " 
8h. 4m. P.M. I water, more or less dilute, according to tissuc and the color, 

Mars and Mercury are in conjunction on July 22. Mer- I and alte.rnately washing with water. 
cury is further north than Mars. Tar, Wrk[Jon Grcnse.-On whitc goods, soap, turpentine 

Jupiter. and jet of water alternately. On dyed tissues of cotton and 
In July Jupiter will light up thc evening sky. On July 1 wool, rub with pumicc stonc, then soap, then let stand ; wash 

this planet will rise at 9h. 8m. P.M., and sct at 6h. 40m. alternately with turpcntine and water. On silk, same, but 
thc next day. On the 31st Jupiter will rise at about 7 P.M., use benzine, and let a jet of water fall from a height npon 
and set after 4 the next morning. the back of thc spot. 

Jupiter's four moons revolvc around the planet in so short 4 , • • .. 
a time that they are often lost to sight by passing across the " Ailleriea n " New Process Milling. 

planet in transit, by getting behind the planet as in occulta- The germ of the " New Process " system of milling in 
tions, and by passing into the shadow of Jupiter and becom- America is to bc found in the old French Mou t ure Econo

ing eclipsed. mique, which is described by Rollet as fOllows: " The first 
The 1st satellite, or the one nearest to Jupiter, will be in- time the wheat passes between the stones, the upper millstone, 

visible for a time, from one or the other of these causes, which is movable, is raised much higher than in subsequent 
during the evenings of J lily 8, 9, 16, 17, 2:3, 24, 25, and 31. operations, for thc reason that it is sought at first, by 

The 2d satellite is less exposcd to thcse phenomena, hut merely crushing and rubbing the outer coating of the berry, 
will be invisible for a time on the evenings of July 2, 9, 18, I to sever the teguments in order that they may be scparated 
and 25. ' tbc better in the operation of bolting. After this pound-

The 3d satellite is largc, and a glass of very small power ing is accomplished, thc first flour is taken out, and the 
will show it approaching thc planet on the evening of thc coarscst middlings and the bran separated. Thc middlings 
11th, and passing in front of it, coming out from behind are then reground on the stonlls brought nearer together, 
the planet early in the evening of the 2.2d, and disappearing and this grinding givcs a sccond white flour and second mid
by going into Jupiter's shadow late in the evening on the dlings. These, on being reground, likewise yield a ccrtain 
29th. quantity of white flour and somc middlings. The grinding 

The 4th satellite is rarely seen to makc a transit, but on of thc fourth and fifth middlings give. a flour which is 
.J uly 21 it may be seen in the evening to approach Jupiter, called bise (an inferior flour), and offal called rcmoulage, 

and a good glass will show that it cnters upon the disk. which contains the hard and grayish parts near the coating 
Saturn . of the berry." This meth04 resulted in flour of a quality 

On July 1 Saturn rises at 11h. 40m. P. M. , and sets at 11h. 
33m. A.M. of the next day. On thc 31st Saturn rises at 9h. 
38m. P. M. , and sets at 9h. 30m. A.M. of the next day. 

Saturn will come into better and hetter position for even
ing observers. It can casily be recognized, as it is brighter 
than the stars around it, and rises but very little south of 
east. 

Uranus. 

greatly superior to the ordinary system of milling practiced 
at the time in France, and its basis-the gradual granula
tion of the wheat berry by repeated operations instead of 
crushing it by one-forms that of the American " New Pro
ccss " milling. In this respect it is similar to the Hungarian 
system, of which indeed it is confessedly a modification. 

The preliminary operations of cleaning the wheat which 
is to be converted into flour holds as prominent a place in 
the " New Processcs ". as in the Hungarian system. 

Not only is the greatest care taken to remove all the 
grosser impurities that are mixed with the grain in the pro
cess of harvesting, and the foreign seeds which result from l\Iercury and Uranus are in conjunction on the 28th, both the cotemporaneous growth of weeds with the legitimate of them near Regulus. crop, the smutty and diseased grains which exist in the 

Uranus rises on July 1 at 8h. 30m. A.M. , and sets at 10h. 
7m .  P.M. On the 31st Uranus rises at 6h. 40m. A.M., and 
sets at 8h. 13m. P.}!. 

Neptune. general bulk, but the berry itself is subjected to a more or 
On July 1 Neptune rises at 1h. 5m. A. M., and sets at 2h. less energetic cleaning by a variety of processes for the 

39m. P.1\L On the 31st Neptune rises at 11h. 4m. P.M., and purpose of removing every particle of matter which is 
sets at 40m. after noon of the next day. foreign to its organism. In these processes means and ap-

7 
pliances are adapted, not only to the work that has to be 
done, but to the differences in character of the materials to 
be operated upon. Not only do wheats differentiate into 
hard and soft, but the character of winter and spring sown 
wheat varies, physically speaking, and the cleaning agen
cies that may be best adapted, say for hard and spring 
wheats, are not necessarily equally well adapted to soft and 
winter wheats. The new process miller carefully studies 
their differences and selects his wheat cleaning machinery 
accordingly. In some years he finds that wheat is hardcr 
and has a thicker bran than the same variety in other sea
sons, and in cleaning these different varieties he deems it 
indispensable that his machine should be adjustable, so that 
the scouring should be more or less energetic as may be re
quired. Above all he is careful not to break the bran or 
fracture the kernel, and machines which beat and whip the 
wheat are not in favor with him. He prefers the frictional 
action of machinery of the scouring and brushing class to 
those of the beating and whipping order, but in practice 
both clas5es of machines are used. The chief object is to 
clean the wheat thoroughly, but, at the same time, to leave 
the structure of the berry perfectly intact, so that w hen it 
comes to be granulated by the millstones the granulation 
may be as uniform and perfect as possible. 

In the new process, as practiced in America, heating the 
wheat previous to grinding is an indispensable operation. 
In his vork upon the subject Mr. Brown says : " Ask a first
class miller which is the best time of the year to mill wheat, 
and he will invariably answer you, the months of June and 
July. If such be the case (and of the fact there can be no 
doubt), what must be the condition of thc wheat during the 
remainder of the year ? It certainly cannot be in a proper 
state to be ground. Then what is to be done? Simply to 
force the conditions and prepare the wheat for milling by 
artificial means." 

Sevcral modes of forcing such natural conditions are used: 
that recommended by Mr. Brown is the passing of the w hcat 
over a coil of pipe or corrugated cylinder in the interior of 
which steam is applied. The application of the heat is rec
ommended just beforc the wheat enters the millstones, a 
separate heatcr being used for each pair of stones. The re
sult is the driving of the moisture contained in the inner 
substance of the wheat more or less into the bran, which is 
thus toughened, while the flour is left dry, its color being 
improved, and its condition is more favorablc to packing 
and shipping.- The Miller. 

4 4 1 1 . 
New "'-grieultural I nventio ns. 

Mr. .J oshua Davics, of Muskegon, Mich., has devised a 
new Grain Separator, which is intendcd to be used in stables 
to clean grain in small quantities before it is fed to horses. 
A blast is used, and the grain is rubbed by a flexible rubber 
lip as it passes out of a hopper. 

A novel Scythe Snath Fastening has been patented by Mr. 
Manlius Hewitt, of I::lt. Louis, Mo. It consists in construct
ing the swing socket with teeth upon the curved edge of its 
swinging cnd, and combining them with a bolt having be
neath its head a corresponding set of teeth which mesh with 
thc teeth of the sockct plate to hold the latter rigidly in po
sition. 

Messrs. Wiley H. Tate and J aIm E. Curtis, of Jacksonville, 
Ark., have patented a new Cotton Prcss. Two horizontally 
acting levers, connected w ith the follower levers by toggles, 
are operatcd by a windlass and ropes, so located and con
nected with such horizontal levers that their free ends are 
caused to approach each other, or scparated more widely, 
according as the windlass is turned in one direction or thc 
other. 

A new Thrashing Machine has been invented by Mr. John 
E. Glover, of Lonoke, Ark. The improvement relatcs to a 
dUBt chimney and fly door hinged to the cap of the machine 
for preventing annoyance to the workmen from the dust from 
the cylinder. The chimney will also fold down out of the 
way. A gangc bO:1rd is arranged to intcrcept the cut heads 
and waste grain and turn them into the shoe. 

.. . . � . 
A DeCense 01" Slu dge A cid. 

Professor Chandler says that thc complaints of bad smells 
from factories in this city are groundless ; that the stenches 
all comc from the factories where sludge acid is used at 
Hunter's Point. Professor Seeley retorts that sludge acid 
is entirely innocent ; that thc Hunter's Point smells arise 
from thc materials used in making artificial guano, into 
which process sludge acid enters only at the final stage. 
The real offenders are rotten fish and pork and manure. To 
clinch his argument, Professor Seeley lets out thc secret 
that the chief element in the compound used by the Board 
0f Health as a disinfectant-a compound furnished by Pro
fessor Sl"eley-is sludge acid ! It is simply a solution of iron 
made by the use of sludge acid, and containing sludge oil. 

. . . . .. 
Shad Hatching at Havre de Grace, Md. 

Professor Baird reports that the work going on at the 
headquarters of the United States Fish Commission at Havre 
de Grace, Md. , is the most extensive and important under
taken during the history of the service. At the beginning 
of June they were taking over a million shad eggs a day, 
hatching them promptly, and sending them out to the hcad 
waters of the principal streams of the South and Southwest. 
It is expected that from twelve to fifteen million young fish 
will be secured. Toward the end of July, salmon hatching 
will begin, and the Commission hope to make a successful 
solution of the problem of stocking the streams of the Mis
sissippi vallcy with California salmon. 
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IMPROVED WRENCH. I them into water while ti ghtly held in clamps of the exact II IMPROVED SELF-OILING CAR WHEEL. 

The improved wrench illustrated herewith i9 so con- I size, so as to render the edges of the bars as hard as flint, per- We illustrate herewith a new self-o iling car wheel , which 
structed as to prevent slipping and to o btain a large bear- 'I' fectly resisting the file or chisel, and impossible to be broken is so constructed as to retain the lubricating oil, and to be 
lng on the nut. It is a strong and dura ble tool, embodying on account of the iron core. The clamp holds the bar so ! easily removed when desired, so that another wheel may be 
many mechanical niceties, which will be understood from that warp i ng is prevented. substituted in its place. 
the following description. The frame has two parallel Ii .. ' . .  .. Fig. 1 is a vertical section, and Figs. 2 and 3 are details 
sides, on the i nterior at top and bottom , and in it are placed A. Dry Goods Palace Ca r. of the parts. The hub Is formed with an interior oil cham-
two movable jaws, C D, Fig. 1,  which are held therein by a A correspondent of the American Manufacturer says ' ber, A, having an inlet on the outer side of the wheel, and 

PHILLIPS' IMPROVED WRENCH. 

loose wire, A, along the top, working in a groove, which is 
cut one half out of the frame, and the remaining half out of 
the ja ws. This wire acts as a rib to prevent the jaws from 
falling out, and also as a guide for the rear jaw. 

The jaw, D, is moved by means of a milled head screw, 
B, so f1S to adjust it to different sizes of nuts, the rear end 
of the screw passing through a tapped hole in the frame. 
The front end of the screw in the jaw, D, is tapered to a 
point so as to revolve true, and it causes the jaw, D, to 
travel forward with it. The backward movement of the 
jaw is controlled by means of a shoulder or offset cut OIl the 
screw, back of which a 
small slotted plate is in
serted and held in place 
in the jaw by a dovetail. 
This slotted plate, in con
nection with the loose 
wire, is for the purpose 
of removing the jaws and 
inserting others to be used 
for nuts of a different 
shape. 

The wrench can also be 
made with only one jaw 
movable. In this case the 
forward portion of the 
frame is fashioned to the 
shape of the nut, as show n 
in Fig. 2.  

The jaws, C D, are so 
constructed as to obtain a 
bearing on four sides of 
the nut, or double that ob
tained in the ordinary 
wrench, thus preventing 
slipping, and preserving 
the faces of finished nuts. 
In hexagon nuts, and es
pecially when heavy strain 
is put on a wrench, the 
corners are apt to be 
rounded. This objection 
is overcome in the Phil
lips wrench. 

Patented April 16, 1 878. 
For further particulars re
lati ve to the sale of the 
entire patent, address the 
inventor, Mr. Thomas H. 
Phillips, Kalmia Colliery, 
Orwin P. O . ,  Schuylkill 
county, Pa. 

., ·e . ..  
Defving the Burglars. 

A recent patent by a 
Western jail builder con
sists in using steel bars 
with a wrought iron core, 
and, after cutting them to 
desired lengths and drill
ing them, heating them to 
II red heat and merging 

. .  The United St�tes Rolling Stock Company, at their shops 
in Chicago, are getting up what may be  called a new depart
ure. This is a palace dry goods car, to be used on railroads 
by dealers in dry goods, carrying samples along as well as 
stock to be delivered when sold. This car is  60 feet long, 
not including platforms at each end, or 66 feet long over all. 
Is built as light as possible and yet is strong. 'fhe construc
tion of the body is very simple, having only two large win
dows on each side for lighting purposes, but at each end 
there is to be a stateroom for the traveling merchants to oc
cupy nights or days, while on the roads. These staterooms 
are lighted by three small windows each. The inside of the 
car was not finished for use, so we cannot tell just how it is 
to be arranged, but no doubt convenient for the purpose. 
This car has a sub-cellar, as they call it, between the fore 
and aft trLlcks, where may be stored large quantities of do
mestic goods while in trausit, and it has what may be called 
a mansard roof, or double deck, for light and ventilatiou, 
giving it the appearance of a sleeping car-except the fiuish. 
This is a new enterprise, and it remains to be seen upon 
trial if it shall prove a successful one. " 

.. . . .. 
RADIAL DRnUNG MACHINE. 

In the annexed engraving is shown a double-geared in
dependent radial drilling and boring machine, exhibited at 
Paris by Messrs. Sharp, Stewart & Co. , of Manchester, En
gland. The machine is provided with a prolonged base 
plate, which carries the main standard and outer bearing for 
the double gear, and which is also planed to receive large 
articles. The table is movable, and is, when required, 
mounted on the base plate, as shown, so that small objects 
may be readily and accurately set and fixed to iot. The table 
forms a cupboard for drills, otc. The radial arm which 
carries the drill spindle swings through an arc of 280° ,  while 
radially the spindle can be adjusted from a radills of 2 feet 
7 inches to one of 6 feet. The s:w.ifting of the spindle car
riage on the radial arm is effected by a hand wheel close to 
the spindle itself, so that the man in charge of the machine 
can make the adjustment while  keeping his eye on the drill. 
The radial arm is also adjustable vertically by either hand 
or power, so as to enable the machine to take in objects from 
4 feet to 6 feet in height. Engineerin,q, to which we are in· 
rlebted for the illustration, speaks highly of the workman
ship of all the parts. 

ENGLISH RADIAL DRILLING MACHINE, 

Fiu. l  
,J 

PHILLIPS' SELF·OILING CAn WHEEL. 

an outlet within the hub, for the passage of the oil to the 
axle. Into each end of the hub are cast a sufficient number 
of openings of any suitabl e shape, into which are driven 
wooden plugs, and their ends made flush with the face of 
the hub. Next to the hub is placed a washer of gum, cork, 
or other suitable packing, which binds tight around the spin
dIe ; over this washer there is placed the iron washer, Fig. 
3, and by means of common screws, screwed into the wood
en plugs, it is drawn against the packing and an oil-tight 
joint thus secured. These screws pass through holes in the 
iron washer, and have their heads countersunk in it, so as 

to be flush with its face. 
On the iron washer are 
cast two lugs, which en
ter corresponding recesses 
in the hUb, and in the rev
olutions of the wheel they 
serve to take the strain off 
the screws. The packing, 
while it serves to retain 
the oil, also prevents the 
admission of dirt and grit 
from the outside. 

This device is simple 
and inexpensive, and, we 
are informed, can be 
adapted to wheels w ithout 
necessitating any clJange 
in the axle or in the fram
ing of the car. It allows 
the wheel to have free lat
eral motion on the axle, 
offers no impediment to 
" spragging, " and in case 
of accident the old wheel 
can be removed and a now 
ono substituted, by the sim
pIe withdrawal of the linch 
pin, an important feature 
in and around collieries 
whcre time is an object , 

Patented April 16, 1878. 
For further particulars ad
dress the inventor, Mr. 
Thomas H. Phillips, Kal
mia Colliery, Orwin P. 0 . ,  
Schuylkill Co. , Pa. 

---... . --
Brain Feeding. 

We are glad to find 
some small tokens that the 
need of " brain feeding " 
is begin ning to be recog
nized by the lay pUblic. 
For example, it is at 
length perceived that to 
perform intellectual work 
thoroughly men must be 
supplied with fresh air. 
This scrap of wisdom has 
been excogitated in con
nection w ith the contro-
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versy about the ventilation of courts of justice. It is not I set in motion. The second compartment contains Mr. admit 750 lbs. of compressed air ; this is the amount usually 
unreasonable to anticipate that in process of time it may Whitehead's great secret contrivance, which gives the used for practice, 1 ,000 to 1,200 lbs. being the amount that 
dawn on the consciousness of ordinary thinkers that just operator control over the machine, so that he can make it the torpedo would be charged with for actual warfare. On 
as muscle is fed and trained for physical exercise, so run at any required depth under water. The next section the gauge showing 750 lbs. , No. 1 shuts off his valves and 
brain needs to be prepared and sustained in mind work. It of the torpedo is the reservoir for compressed air, the mo- unscrews the charging pipe, and then proceeds to set the 
has too long been the fashion to leave the nobler part of tive power by which it runs along under water ; then comeil wheel for tbe number of teeth ordered by the officer, the 
man's organization to struggle with its own peculiar diffi- the machinery ; and last of all the screw and rudders. The little wheel in the stern regulating the distance the " fish " 
cuI ties and supply its special needs as chance might enable screw is four bladed, in appearance exactly like that of a is required to go, as it runs forty yards for every tooth. 
it. This policy of neglect was all very well while the strain I

'
steamer ; but of the rudders therc are two, one placed hori- This wbeel also pulls out a safety wedge when the torpedo 

upon brain-power and work was not relatively inordinate. zontally and the other vertically. It is the horizontal rudder has gone eighty yards from the ship. The depth baving 
So long as the brain endured no more than its sbare of the ' which submerges the torpedo and keeps it at the required been set, and the amount of pressure in atmosphere for the 
penalty of labor it might be left to pick up the nntriment it depth, until, its force being spent, it rises to the surface or required speed (which works up to twelve knots and a half 
required from the common store supplied to the body as a sinks to the bofltom, as may have been arranged in the manu- an hour), the pistol, or firing apparatus, is screwed in ,  the 
whole. The faculty of self-repair in the brain was assumed facture. Outside the case nothing is to be seen but a smooth, safety pin is withdrawn, and the torpedo is run into the 
to be equal to the Heeds of the organ, and in health it proved polished surface, with a small trigger on the upper part of tube. The impulse tube is then put on, and the torpedo is 
adequate to the task thrown upon it. Now, however, the the air chamber, and a few screws recessed for the recep- reported, through a tube to the pilot tower, to be ready for 
equilibrium has been disturbed. The press of work and tion of keys. One of these, at the side of the second sec- firfng. The impulse tube is an affair very much resembling 
the strain of worry are so great in these days of hot haste tion, has an index attached, marked in feet, and this  has a telescope in form, which is  forced out by compressed air, 
and breathless enterprise, that, except under conditions rare- merely to be turned to the required number for setting the and, pushing the tail of the fish, gives it  a good start on its 
ly establishcd and maintain ed, the power of self-nourish- torpedo to submerge itself and proc�ed along at the depth journey clear of the ship, the compressed air afterward 
ment and repair in the mind organ is not sufficiently strong indicated. The trigger above mentioned is merely a lever forcing the telescope in again. As the torpedo is forced out 
to keep it in health. It follows that it must be fed and for opening the air valve ; and this is either done by hand a small projection on the top of the inside of the tube 
nourished by special design. An adequate supply of oxygen when the torpedo is merely launched from a boat, or it is catches a small lever on the top of the torpedo, and throws 
is the preliminary requirement. Then comes the question drawn back by a catch at the muzzle when it is shot out it back. This action opens the air valve, and admits the 
of food ; and, whatever else may feed the brain, workers of a tube. In order to prevent accidents there are two air from the air chamber to the engines, and so sets the 
with this organ should be assured that alcohol will not sus- safety pins, which will not allow the fuse to act. The one screws going. For practice, a boat is sent out about 200 or 
tain it. Alcoholization and oxygenation are directly an tag- is drawn at starting, but the other can be so arranged as to 300 yards from the ship, either to pull past her or remain 
onistic processes ; and even if alcohol be food for the brain, ! remain in its place until a certain number of revolutions of stationary, and a shot is taken at the boat, the torpedo being 
the organ cannot feed when the nutrient fluid circulating in the screw have been made, by which the torpedo is carried set to a sufficient depth to pass under her. 'Vhen the torpedo 
its vessels is disabled from the task of convcying'oxygen, to a safe distance. has finished its run, it rises to and floats on the surface of 
which happens whenever spirit is present in more than very The preparation and use of the Whitehead " fish " torpedo the water, and the boat then attaches a line to its nose and 
moderate proportions in the blood. The relief afforded by on board ship may now be described. The sections of the tows it back to the ship. Brought alongside, a pair of tongs 
alcohol from the sense of depression produced by a lack of torpedo are put together below, outside the torpedo room, is lowered over the side and placed over the center of the 
oxygen is, therefore, illusory. It is procured by over-stimu- and it is run along the flats on a small truck until it is be- fish, and whcn fairly placed the catch that keeps the tongs 
lating an organ which is both exhausted and impaired.- heath the hatchway in nearly the center of the battery deck, open is pulled up, and the tongs close firmly round the body 
Lancet. or citadel ; through this it is hoisted by means of two of the fish, the safety pin having previously been put in 

.. , • , - Western's tackles and one rope tackle, and placed in a light over the air lever, so that by any accident the engines 
THE WHITEHEAD TORPEDO. iron framework carriage, in which it is run from the hatch, should not be again started and the fish run away with its 

We are indebted to the London lllt/strated News for the way to the torpedo tube ; here the carriage is placed so that I tongs. When the tongs are firmly secured, the torpedo is 
annexed engraving of the launching of a Whitehead torpedo the nose of the torpedo is pointing into the tube, and the pulled inboard, and is either taken to pieces, or stowed away, 
from on board ship. This weapon consists of a long cigar tail is close to the torpedo charging column. The torpedo or put together again and treated with another run . 
shaped case of thin steel built in sections well screwed to- crew consists of six men, No. 6 being stationed at the tor- .. , • , .. 
gether, about 17 feet long from end to end, each section 15 pedo magazine below, the remaining five men with the tor- A CALIFORNIAN WHEAT FARM.-The largest farmer in 
inches wide in its widest part, and the steel about a six- pedo. Now, the torpedo being in its place, it is charged the State is Dr. Glenn,  of Colusi county. He farms 20, 000 
teenth in thickness. The first compartment, at the head, with compressed air by means of a small copper pipe, one acres. He sold his last year's wheat crop for more than 
contains the charge of gun cotton, to be fired by the forc- end being screwed to the charging column, the other to a $600, 000. His farms are constantly being improved by fenc
ing of a roughened pin into a cap of fulminate, on the tor- small hole in the left side of the torpedo, No. 1 of the ing, the erection of good, permanent buildings, etc . ,  and his 
pedo coming into contact with anything after it has been torpedo crew opening tbe valves in the charging column to stock of farming machinery is extensive and complete. 

LAUNCHING A 'WHITEHEAD TORPEDO, 
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EDISON'S TELEPHONIC RESEARCHES. I I consequently put in a heavy diaphragm, one and three I its center, however, a sharp, penetrating noise is produced 

The following communication from Mr. Thomas A. Edi- quarter inches in diameter and one sixteenth inch thick, and by the constant and rapid rebounds of the lever, which thus 
son gives a detailed account of his researches in telephony, fastened the carbon disk and plate tightly together, so that r answers very well for calling purposes at stations where 
and is a valuable contribution to the history of the develop- the latter showed no vibration with tfle loudest tones. Upon I there is comparatively but little noise. " 
ment of the speaking telephone. * testing it I found my surmises verified; the articulation Mr. Edison has also used direct and induced currents to 

The investigations here detailed were made with a view was perfect, and the volume of sound so great that conver- release clockwork, and thus operate a eall, and by the fur
to the perfection of a system of multiple telegraphy, which sation carried on in a whisper three feet from the telephone ther action of these currents on similar forks at a distant 
had for its basis the transmission of acoustic vibrations, was clearly heard and understood at the other end of the station, bells were caused to be rung, and signals given. Fig. 
with the view of producing an articulating telephone, car- line. 6,ipage 11,lshows an arrangement of this kind. A and B are two 
rying on both series simnltaneously. " This, therefore, is the arrangement I have adopted in my magnetized tuning forks, having the same rate of vibration 

TIlE TUNING FORK SYSTEM. present form of apparatus, which I call the carbon telephone, 
Fig. 4. 

In Mr. Edison's first system of acoustic transmission, which to distinguish it from others. [In this way was made the 
discovery which Professor D. E. Hughes has lately claimed 

Fig. 1. to have originated, and on which the so-called microphone 
is based. -EDs.]  

" The accessories and connections of this apparatns for long 
circuits are shown in Fig. 3. A is an induction coil, whose 
primary wire, p, having a resistance of several ohms, is 
placed around the secondary, instead of within it as in the 
usual manner of construction. The secondary coil, 8, of 
finer wire, has a resistance of from 150 to 200 ohms, accord 
ing to the degree of tension required; and the receiving 
telephonc, R, consists simply of a magnet, coil, and dia
phragm. One pole of the magnet is connected to the outer 
edge of the diaphragm, and the other, which carries the wire 
bobbin of about 75 ohms resistance, and is included in 'the 
main line, is placed just opposite its center. 

" P R is the signaling relay, the lever of which, when ac
tuated by the current from a distant station on the line in 
which the instrument is included, closes a loeal circuit con
taining the vibrating call bell, B, and thus gives waruing 

was devised in September, 1875, and is shown in Fig. 1, when speaking communication is desired. 
two tuning forks, A and B, vibrating from 100 to liOO times " Besides serving to operate the call bell, the local battery, 
per second, were kept in continuous motion hy a local mag- , E, is also used for sending the call signal. S is a switch, 
net and battery, and the short circuiting was controlled by I 
the signaling keys, K, and K.. As will be seen on refer
encc to the engraving, this system is dependent upon the 
varying resistance occasioned by employing a movable elec
trode in water, and whic h thns produccs corresponding va
riations of the battery current in the line. 

and placed at two terminal stations. Electro-magnets, m and 
In" are placed opposite one of the prongs of the forks at 
each station, while a bell,  C or D, stands opposite to the 
other. The coils of the magnet arc connected respectively 
to the line wire and to earth. When onc of the forks is set 
in vibration by a starting key provided for the purpose, the 
currents produced by the approach of one of its magnetized 
prongs towards the magnet, and its recession therefrom, 
pass into the line and to the further station, where their ac
tion soon causes the second fork to vibrate with constantly 
increasing amplitude, until the bell is struck and the signal 

The receivers, R, and R., Fig. 2, were formed of tele
scopic tubes of metal, by lengthening or shortening of which 
the column of air in either could be adjusted to vibrate in 
unison with the proper tone of the fork, whose signals were 
to be received by each particular instrument. An iron dia
phragm was soldered to one end of these tubes, and the lat
ter placed in such a manner as to bring the diaphragm of 
each respectively just in front of an electro.magnet, which, 

Fig. 3. 

given. 
For telephonic calls the call bells are so arranged that the 

one opposite to the fork, which generates the currents, is 
thrown out of the way of the latter's vibrations. 

in action, would cause thcm to vibratc. When the column THE ELECTRO-STATIC TELEPHONE. 
of air in either receiver was properly adjusted to a given Another call apparatus is represented in Fig. 7. In this 
tone, the signals due to stopping and starting the vibrations arrangement two small magnetic pendulums, whose rates of 
by the distant key were very loud, as compared to other vibration are the same, are placed in front of separate elec 
tones not in harmony with the column of air. Flexible rub- tro-magnets, the helices of which join in the main line cir-
bel' tubes, with ear pieces, were connected to the receivers, cuit. When one of the pendulums is put in motion, the 
so that, in using the instruments, the head of the operator currents generated by its forward and backward swings in 
was not required to be held in an unnatural or strained po- front of the electro-magnet pass into the line, and at the op-
sition. 

I posite terminal, acting through the helix there, cause the 
This system worked very well, but one defect in it was the lever of which, when placed at 0, between m and n, dis- second pendulum to vibrate in unison with the former. 

apparent from the first, and that was its continual tendency connects the transmitter, T, and loea! battery, E, from the Fig. 8 shows a form of electrophorus telephone which 
to give the operator what is termed the back stroke, which coil, A, and in this position leaves the polarized relay, P R, acts by the approach of the diaphragm contained in A or B 
renders signals unintelligible. free to respond to currents from the distant station. When towards, or its recession from, a highly charged electropho, 

Fig. 2.  this station is wanted, however, the lever, S, is turned to the rus, C or D. The vibrations of the transmitting diaphragm 

LTNJi: 
left on n, and depressed several times in .rapid suc?ession. cause a disturbance of the charge at both ends of the line, 
The current from the local battery, by thIS means, IS made , and thus give rise to faint sounds, Perfect insulation, how
to pass through the primary coil of A, and thus for each I 
make and break of the circuit induces powerful currents in 
the secondary, 8, which pass into the line and actuate the 
distant call bell. 

" When the call signals have been exchanged, both teTlni
nal stations place their switches to the right on m, and thus 
introduce the carbon transmitter into their respective cir
cuits. The changes of pressure, produced by speaking 
against the diaphragm of either transmitter, then serve, as 
already shown, to vary the resistance of the carbon, and 
thus produce corresponding variations in the induced cur
rents, which, acting through the receiving instrument, re
produce at the distant station whatever has been spoken into 
the transmitting instrument. 

Fig. 5. 

ever, is necessary, and either apparatus can be used both 
TELEPHONE SIGNALING APPARATUS. for transmitting and receiving, but thc results are necessari· 

" For lines of moderatc lengths, say from one to thirty ly very weak. 
While engaged in experimenting with his telephone Mr. miles, another arrangement, shown in Fig. 4, may be used Another form of electro-static telephone is shown in Fig. 

Edison discovered that the sound waves could be trans- advantageously. The induction coil, key, battery, and re- 9. In this arrangement Deluc piles of some 20, 000 disks 
formed into eluctrical pulsations without the movement of ceiving and transmitting telephones, are lettered the same each are contained in glass tubes, A and B, and convenient, 
any intervening mechanism. as in the previous engraving, and are similar in every re- ly mounted on glass, wood, or metal stands. The dia-

THE INVENTION OF' THE CARBON TELEPHONE. spect to the apparatus there shown ; the switch, S, however, phragms, which are in electrical connection with the earth, 

T . h ' h h '  I h d ' d 'b d . differs somewhat in construction from the one already de- are also placed opposite to one pole of each of the piles, he man�er m w IC t IS resll t 
,
was reac .e IS escn . e I scribed, but is made to serve a similar uurpose. When a while the opposite poles are joined together by the line con-by Mr. Edison as follows: " I  first substituted a spiral I . . t d b t 3 d 4 th I

'
d R' d t A 'b t' f ' th d' h . h I . . . . . p ug IS mser e e ween an e re ay or soun er, , nc or. ny VI ra IOn 0 et er lap ragm IS t us capab e sprmg of about a quarter mch m length, contammg four b tt E d k K I . I d d ' th . l ' f d' t b' th I t '  1 d' t' f th . hb . 

turns of wire, for the rubber tube which connected the dia- � e�y, , an . .ey, , on y are mc u e m e mam me 0 IS ur mg e e ec ,rIca con I IOn 0 e netg · ormg 

h . h h d' k I f d h h h '  . cIrcUlt, and thIS IS the normal arrangement of the apparatus disks, the same as in the electrophorus telephones ; and con-p ragm Wit t � IS s. o�n '. owever, t at t IS spn,ng for signaling purposes. The battery, usually about three sequently the vibrations, when produced by the voice in one gave out a mUSICal tone, WhI�h mterfe�ed somewhat WIth cells of the Daniell form, serves also both for a local and main instrument, will give rise to corresponding electrical changes 
the :ifects produce� by the vOICe; �ut' .m the. hope �f over- battery. When a plug is inserted between 1, 2, and 4, the in the other, and thcreby reproduce in it what has been 
cO�Illng t�e defect, kept. on substltutmg spIral s�rmgs

. 
of apparatus is available for telephonic communication. spoken into the mouthpiece of the former� thicker Wife, and as I did so I found that the artI?UlatlOn " I  have also found, on lines of from one to twenty miles With this arrangement fair results may be obtained, and became both clearer and louder. At last I substItuted a . I th th t th d' II b d' d 'th d 't ' t th t th ' 1 t' h Id b f . . m eng , a e or mary ca can e Ispense WI , an 1 IS no necessary a c msu a IOn s ou e so per ect soltd substance f.or the �prmgs that had gr�dually been made a simplified arrangement substituted. This latter consists as for the electrophorus apparatus. Fig. 10 shows a form 

�ore and more. melastlC, and then I obtamed very marked simply of the ordinary receiving telephone, upon the dia- of electro-mechanical telephone. Small resistance coils (1, Improvements III the results. It then occurred to me that h f h' h f I L ' d t t h 2 3 )  d 'th . . , . p ragm 0 w IC a ree ever, , IS rna e 0 res , as s own , , etc. were so arrange WI connectmg sprmgs near a the whole questIOn was one. of pressure only,
. 

and that It in Fig. 5. When the induced currents from the distant sta- platinum faced lever, B, in connection with the diaphragm was not necessary that the diaphragm should Vibrate at all. 

• Abridged from " The Speaking Telephone, Talking Phonograph, and 
other N01'elties , "  by Geo. E, Prescott. 

tion act upon the receiver, R, the diaphragm of the latter is in A, that any movement of the latter caused one or more 
thrown into vibration ,  but by itself is capable of giving only of the coils to be cut in or out of the primary circuit of an 
a comparatively weak sound ; with the lever resting upon ; induction coil, C, the number, of course, varying with the 
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JULY 6,  1 878.] Jritut if i r �mttiratt. 
amplitude o f  the vibrating diaphragm. In duced currents becomes quite marked, and the apparatus i s  even more sen- which i s  revolved by a wing-shaped key, while a raised cen
corresponding in strength with the variations of resistance ! siti ve than when the entire diaphragm is of copper. The ter portion of the cam serves, in connection with the recessed 
were thus sent into the lin e, and could then be made to act I cause of the sound is due, no doubt, to the production of inner ends, for retaining the bolts in locked position. 
upon an ordinary receiving telephone. By arranging the very weak electrical currents in the copper disk. A new Valve Attachment for the pipes of washbasins has 

Fig. 6. .. , . .  .. been devised by Mr. Francis E. Kernochan , of Pittsfield , 
NeW' Invention !!!. ! �Iass. , which is w constructed as to prevent escape of sewer 

LINE 

springs in a sunflower pattern about a circular lever, ar
ticulate sentences have been transmitted by this method, 
but the results were very harsh and disagreeable. 

'rHE WATER 'l'ELEPHONE. 
Fig. 11 shows II form of the water telephone, in which a 

double cell was used so as to afford considerabl e variation 
of resistance for the very slight movements of the dia-

Fig. 7. 

Mr. W. B.  Austin, of New York city, is  the inventor of gas and to guard against any accidental overflow of water. 
an improved Chimney Ventilator, consisting of segmental Mr. James Goodwin, of Montreal, Canada, has patented an 
spiral plates arranged upon a pivoted vertical rod, placed in ingenious Invalid Bedstead, which is an improvement upon 
a pipe lit the top of the chimney, revolving in bearings in that for which the same party has received letters patent ,  
supporting cross bars. A downward current is prevented dllted March 9, 1875, No.  160, 667. The improvements relate 
by a chimney cap of peculiar shape which deflects the wind to improved adjustments ; to means whereby the stretcher 
upward. frame may be elevated at both ends simultaneously, or at the 

Mr. Z. N. Morrell , of Luling, Tex . ,  has patented a Fire foot only ; to devices for bracing and strengthening the bed
Extinguisher for Lint Rooms, consisting of a tllnk provided stelld frame ; and for stretching the ticki ng. 
with a vlllve in its bottom, placed on the roof of a lint room, Mr. John M. Lescalc, of Paincourtville, La. , has patented a 
and connected by a pipe to a perforated tllnk or sprinkler new Fire Escape, in which there is employed, in connection 
secured to the ceiling, The sprinkler is provided with a with the double grooved drum, a pendulum having an aa 
short pipe to which a hose can be attached. justable radius, so that it may be changed in position to reg-

Mr. Harvey lHaranville, of Akron, Ohio, has invented ulate the rapidity of the descent of persons to the pave 
Scales for testing coin and weighing small articles, more es- ment. 
pecially coin and mail matter. A beam is provided at one A new Coffee Roaster has been patented by Mr. Jonathan 
end with a gradullted rotating disk, which carries the coun- Miller, of Trenton, N. J. , which consists in a rotating cylin
terpoise, and at the other end with a scale for measuring the der having an inner lining of gauze wire. The sheet metal 
diameter and thickness of coin, and a pivoted platform for body of the cylinder and the inner gauze wire lining are held 
rceei ving the coin or packages to he weighed. between two cast iron heads grooved concentriclllly to receive 

Mr. Joseph Dufour, of Racine, Wis. , has patented a new the samc, the hellds being clamped together by a nut upon a 
Thill  Coupling, which can be easily constructed of wrought central axis, whieh latter is extended and bent to form the 
iron. The improvement consists in constructing the axle crank. 
cl.ips, or axle irons, to which the thill irons are attached, A novel Mailing Package has been patented by Mr. Wm. 
with latel'lll curved arms, which serve to prevent detach- B. Pittman, of Vicksburg, Miss. , which may be readily 
m ent of the thills when in their normal position, but not open cd and inspected by the postmaster lind liS readily and 
when elevated vertically. seeurely closed against any sifting of pulverulent contents 

Mr. John Senn, of E vansville, Ill. , has patented a new I'nto the mail " ag phragm. The action of the apparatus will readily be un - ' U • 

derstood from the engraving, where a wire in the form of Remedy for Hog Cholera, which is also claimed to be cffi- Mr. Joseph B. Underwood, of Fayetteville, N. C . ,  hilS lately 

the letter U is shown, with the bend attached to the dia- caeious in diseases of the lungs with which hogs arc often patented a new Coffee Roaster, in which the charge of coffee 

h d ·  d d' . . 
h II d affected. in the roasting cylinder is transferred to the cooling cylinder p ragm, an Its en s Ippmg mto t e separate ce s, an I • 

thus made to form part of the circuit when the line is joined i JHe�srs. Austill Dol!ason and Charles L. �eonard, of Fac- without exposure to the air and in an automatic manner. by 

to the instrument lit a and c. I torYVllle, N. Y. , have Improved the constructIOn of thc Front the simple rotation of the slime without raising the cylinders 
Gear for Carriages patented by C, IJ. Leonanl, May 14, 1872, into a vertieal position. 

THE THERMO-ELECTRIC TELEPHONE. so as to prevent it from sagging or settling in the centc�. J\fr. James Gainey, of Augusta, Ga. , has patented a com-
Mr. Edison is n o w  conducting experiments with a ther- This is effected by means whereby more or less arch may bined Filtering, Cooling, and Water Forcing Apparatus, rna-electric telephoue, which gives some promise of becom- be given to the center and side bars. which consists in combining a filtering apparatus and an air 

Fig. 8. Mr. J oseph E.  Chenette, of Hillsborough, Oregon, has pressure water reservoir w itlI the distributing pipes of the 
patented a new Lllst. The obj ect of the invention i s  to fa- building, the said filtering appal'lltus being connected with 
cilitate the removal of the last from the shoe and to avoid the main water supply and diseharging clear water into a 
injury to the Illst by na iling to it pieces of leather for cn- tank having an air cushion in the top, which tank at the 
larging it at the instep and toe, and at the ball of the last. same time serves as a reservoir for a l arger and more expe-

't

�

l· 

G 

ing serviceable. In this arrangement a sensitive thermo
pile is placed in front of a diaphragm of vulcanite at each 
end of a line wire, in the circuit of which are included low 
resistance reeeiving instruments. The principle upon which 
the appllratus works depends upon the change of tempera-

Fig. 9. 

LINE 

ture produced in the vibrating diaphragm, which he has 
found is much lower as the latter moves forward, and is 
also correspondingly increased on the return movement. 

Sound waves are thus converted into heat waves of sim
ilar characteristic vllrilltions, and the inventor hopes to be 
able, by the use of more sensitive thermo-piles, to trans-

Fig. 10. 

An improved Cake Cutter and Nutmeg Grater, devised by ditious supply of water than could be drawn direct from the 
Mr. Herbert M. Avers, of Chicago, Ill. , consists of a block filter. 
having at one end lin interior cavity and lid for the nutmegs, Mr. Newton J. Alexllnder, of Austin, Tex. , has patented 
and at the opposite end a handle for taking hold of the same. a Paper B ag of ordinary oJ' any preferred construction , with 
On the sides are cake, doughnut and biscuit eutting devices a flap or apron of such form and dimensions that the powder 
and a nutmeg grater. or other substllnce to be put up may be deposited thereon and 

Mr. David F. Hartford, of Boston, Mass . .  has patented a transferred to the bag proper by suitable manipUlation of the 
new Shears for Cutting Sheet Metal. The maehine has one fiap lind bag. 
fixed and one movable cutter. The latter is attached to a Mr. Henry Monk, of Troy, N. Y. , has patented a novel 

pivoted arm, which is connected with a Ironing Mllchine, which consists in providing an ironing 
hand lever by means of a link, so that table with a movable bosom board which may be Ildj usted 
when the lever is vibrated the said arm to adapt it for properly supporting the fronts of shirts of 
is vibrated correspondingly. The lever different sizes, so that the upper portion of the fronts mlly 
and link enable great force to be applied be ironed in the desired manner by the ordinary heated rolls 
to the movable knife. used in i roning machines. This avoids the frequent neces-

A novel Hand Stamp has been patented sity of finishing them off by hand. The polishing rolls are 
by Mr. Sydney W. Garrison, of Memphis, constructed in a peculiar way to adapt them to polish shirt 
Shel by county, Tenn. It consists in com- fronts which have not a uniform thickness of cloth. 
bining a spring-seat 3d receding case, con- The same inventor has also patented a pocket device, 

taining an inking pad, with a pi voted and reversible type which, besides serving as a Match Sufe, is adapted for ignit
plate sustained upon arms, so that when the housing is drawn ing II match and protecting the flame thereof, thus enabling 
back the platen may be reversed and its type turned out- a cigar to be lighted in the street. or wherever else an air 
wardly from contact with the inking plld into position for blast or current would otherwise tend to prevent it. 
pressing. Mr. George Banister, of Columbus, 0 . , has patented an 

Mr. William Fenstermacher, of Shippenburg, Pa. , has I im proved process of Tempering Steel, whereby one step of 
patented a new Side Bar Wagon, in which the body of the ve- the old or ordinary process is avoided, and the cost of tem
hicle is supported by springs midway between the side bars pering is correspondingly reduced. 
and the axle. This is  claimed to make the wagon very easy .. , • , ... 
riding. NeW' Electric Light. 

A new Cheek Piece for Helldstalls has been patented by A new electric lamp, with incandescence Ilcting in free 
1\1r. James W Weed, of Prescott, Iowa, which is so made air, has been described to the French Academy by M. Reg
as to render unnecessary a great amount of the stitching nier. A thin rod of carbon, pressed laterally by an electric 
heretofore required in making headstalls. contact, and forced in the direction of its axis on a fixed 

Mr. Alexander Waldron, of New York city, has patented contllct, is traversed between these two contacts by a 
lin improved mode of Weighting the Seats of vVaterclosets in pretty powerful current, and becomes incandescent in 

form these heat waves into electriclll currants of sufficient such II manner as to cause the seat to assume a vertieal posi- this Plll't, burning and thinning towards the extremity. 
strength to produce a practical telephone on this n ovel prin- tion immediately after use. As the end gets used up, the rod, continually pushed 
ciple. A new Lamp hilS been invented by 1\'1r. Nicholas L. Rigby, on, slips in the elastic contact, and is thus kept up against 

An interesti n g  fact conneeted with telephonic transmis- of IV infield, Kansas, which consists of a bowl having one or the fixed contact. The heat 'developed by passage of the 
sion was discovered during some of his experiments more straight arms with burner cups, the bowl being made current in the rod is grelltly increased by the combustion of 
with the magneto-telephone, which is that a copper with a horizon tal top and circumferentilll flange , to form a de- the carbon. An appllratus made on this principle is said to 

I tachable fountain. A center valve is provided which is auto- give II clear white light with four Bunsen elements. With Fig. 11 .  
mlltically opened when the fountain is seated on the bowl. a more powerful battery, several lamps on this system may 

A new Wagon Tongue Support, adapted to rel ieve the be lit. 
necks of horses from t.he weight, and which is easily Ildjust- ... . . . .. 
able, has been patented by Messrs. Daniel B. Hart and Wil
liam P. Webster, of West Mentor, Ohio. 

I Messrs. Edward Christman and John Caldwell , of Louis
, ville, Ky. , have invented an ingenious Adj ustable Chair for 
I infants, whereby accidents to the child consequent upon its 
, own pushing, kieking, or attempting to rise or slip down are 

disk may be substituted for the iron diaphragm now prevented. 
universlllly used . If a piece of copper, sllY one sixteenth Mr. Howard M. Moffett, of Cleveland, Ohio, has patented 
of an inch thick and three fourths of an inch in diameter, a new Door Bolt. It consists of guided locking bolts that 
is secured to the center of a vulcanite diaphragm, the effect are pivoted at their slotted inner ends to an eccentric cam, 

q,ulck Freight Time. 

A special flour train, consisting of 25 cars and carrying 
2,500 barrels, left Minneapolis, Minn. , May 16, and arrived 
at Jersey City on the 20th. Barges and men were in wait
ing, and the flour WIlS delivered to the steamer Alexandria 
early the next morning for exportation to London. The en
tire train load was shipped within four and a half days from 
the time of leaving the mills. It is intended to dispatch 
such a train weekly from Minneapolis, to mllke direct con
nection with the steamers for Liverpool and London. 
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' 
Improved Steel Castmgs; atifl' and durable: as soft , .  • 

and easily worked as wrO�ght i."Oll ; tell.He str�ngth not 
I ThO SClontlfic Amorlcan less than 65,000 lbs. to sq. m. Cuoulars free. Pittsburgh 
I 

II U 
Stevens' New Vertical and Horizontal Vise; two il

lustrations. 

The Charge for Insertlrm under this head is One Dollar 

a linejm' each insertlrm ,', about eight wards to a line. 

Advertisements must oe received at publicatirm office 

as early as Thursday morning to appear in next issue. 

Church Pipe Organs, new and second-band, ready for 
delivery . Send for particulars. Henry lilrben & Co . ,  
Organ Builders, East 23d St. near 2d Ave., New York. 

Portable and Stationary Engines; Boilers of all kinds ; 
g; Cortlandt 8t., N. Y. Erie City Iron Works, Erie, Pa. 

For best Cylinder Oil, R. J. Chard, New York. 
Bolt Forging Machine & Power Hammers a specialty. 

Send for circulars. Forsaith & Co. , Manchester, N. H. 

Pulverizing Mills for all hard substance and grinding 
pnrposes . Walker Bros. & Co., 23d and Wood St., Phila. 
Best Steam Pipe & Boiler Covering. P.Carey, Dayton, O. 

Alcott's Turbine received the Centennial Medal. 
Cornice Brakes. J.M. Robinson & Co., Cincinnati,O . 
Sperm Oil , Pure. Wm. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 

Power & Foot Presses, Fermcute Co., Bridgetou, N. J. 
Painters' Metal Graining Plates. J.J.Callow,Olevel'd,O. 

Boilers & Engines cheap. Lovegrove & Co. , PhUa. ,Pa .  
Foot Lathes, Fret Saws, 6c . , 90 pp. E.Brown, Lowell,Ms. 

Notice to Inventors, Capitalists, and Ship Builders. 
Assistance wanted t o  take out valuable Inventions. Ad
dress M. K.,  80x 275, Shelby, O .  

For Solid Wrought Iron Beams, etc . ,  see advertise

ment. Address Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for 
Iltholl[raph, etc. 

National Stearn Pump, adapted to every poesible duty. 
w. E. Kelly & Bro . ,  46 Cortlandt St .. N. Y .  

Scientific American to sell-all 5 2  vols. A. F. Park. 
Troy, N.  Y.  

Patent Wood-working Machinery, Band Saws, Scroll 
Saws j FIiezers, etc. Cordesman, Egan & Co ., Cincin'tl, O. 

Dead Pulleys, that stop the runniRg of Loose Pulleys 
and Belts, taking the strain from Line Shaft when Ma
Chine is not in use. Taper Sleeve Pnlley Works, Erie, Pa. 

Wanted.-Exclusive control of a Patented Article to 
sell to Housekeepers i manufacturing cost not to exceed 
25 cents. Will push a salable article on royalty. Address 
Lock Box 1303, Cincinnati . O .  

For Heavy Punches, Shears, Boller Shop Rolls, Radial 
Drl!ls , etc., send to Hilies & Jones, Wilmington, Del. 

New Patent (Eastman's) Miter Cutting Machines, spe
cllIlly adapted to Picture Frame making, manufactured 
by Witherby, Rugg & Richardson, Worcester, Mass . 

00 hand Planers, 7' x 30" ,  $300; 6' x 24" ,  $225; 5' x 
WI. $200 ; sc. cutt. b'k g'd Lathe, 9' x 2BII, $200 ; A . C . Steb
bins} Worcester, Mass. 

Valnable Invention to noel'S of Steam Boilers. See 
advt . ,  page 318, May 18, '78. Address U. S. Antomatic 
Stoker Co . •  No . 2 Chestnut st . ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original 
Emery Wheel - other kinds imitations and inferior. 
Caution.-0nr name is stamped in full on all our best 
Standard Belting, Packing, ana. Hose. Buy that only. 
'rhe best Is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack
ing Company, 31 and 38 Park Row, N. Y. 

Hydraulic Presses and J licks, new and secoud hand. 
Lathes and Machinerv for Polishing and Buffing metals. 
E. Lyon & Co . ,  470 Grand St., N. Y.  

Improved Wood-working Machinery made by Walker 
Bros., 73 and 75 Laurel St. ,  Philadelphia, Pa . 

For Town and Village nse, comb'd Hand Fire Engine 
&; Hose (Jarrlage, $350. Forsaitll & Co., Manchester, N. H .  

Zero Refrigerator, with cooler. Centennial award. 
Send for catalogue . A. M. Lesley, 372 Sixth Ave., N. Y. 

The ScmNTIFW AMERICAN Export Edition IS pub
lished monthly, about the 15th of each month. Every 
number comprises most of the plates of the four preced
ing weekly numbers of the Scn::NTIFIC AMFJRICAN, with 
other appropriate contents, business announcements, 
etc. It forms a large and splendid periodical of nearly 
one hundred quarto pageg� each number 1llustrated with 
about one hundred engravings . It ts a complete record 

of American progress in the arts. 

Nickel Plating.-A white deposit guaranteed by nsing 
our material. Condit ,Hanson & Van Winkle,Newark,N.J. 

Cheap but Good. The " Roberts Engine," see cut 
In this paper, June 1st, 1818. Alse hortzontal and 
vertical engines and boiler. . Eo E. Roberts, 107 Lib

erty St., N. Y. 
Best Turbine Water Wheel, Alcott's, Mt. Holly, N. J. 
For the best Bone Mill and Mineral Crushing Ma

chines-five sizes. great variety of work-address :Baugh 
&; Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Warranted best and cheapest Planers, Jointers, Uni
versal Woodworkers. Band and Scroll Saws. etc . . manu-
1actured by Bentel, Margedant &; Co . , Hamilton. Ohio . 

Mill Stone Dressing Diamonds. Simple, effective, and 
durable. J. Dickinson. 64 Nassau St . , N. Y .  

Machine Cut Brass Gear Wheels for Models, etc. (New 
List.) D. Gilbert &; Son . ,  212 Chester St., Phila . ,  Pa. 

Steel Casting Company, Pittsburght Pa. 

Presses, Dies, and Tools for working Sheet}{etals, etc. EXPORT EDITION. 
Cumings' New Dustless Ash-Sifter; one engraving. 
Andrews' Stovepipe Blower for Increasing the 

Draught of Stoves ; one engraving. 
Fruit and other Can Tools. Bliss & Williams, Brooklyn, I 
N. Y . ,  and Paris ExpOSition, 1878. PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMEnwAN Export Edition is a large 
anil S PLENDID PERIODICAL, issued once It month, 
forming It cOll.!'lete and interesting Monthly Record 
of all Progress In Science and the Useful Arts thrcngh
ollt the World. Each nnmber contains about ONE 
HUNDRED LARGE QUARTO PAGES, profusely 
illustrated, embracing: 

Volle's New Mosquito Net Frame: three iIIustratiollB. 
A Curions Perpetual Motion ; one figure. 
New Portable Blacksmith's Forge; two engravings. 
Improved Sigual Egg Boiler; one engraving. 
Descriptions of the Most Interesting Recently 

Patented Mechanical and Agricultural Inventions. 
Hydraulic Salt Mining in Bavaria. 
History and General Description of Gas Engine 

Motors. (1 . )  Most of the plates and pages of the fonr pre
ceding weekly issues of the SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN, (1) R. G. MeC. wi�hes to know how to with its S PLENDID ENGRAVINGS AND VALU-

prevent quicksand from comin" into the bottom of Ii i ABLE INFOR�ATION. . 

New Ether Ice Machine ; one engraving. 
Brush Making by Machinery, with six illustrations. 
Noteman's Improved Rotary Force Pumps; three . . ,  � . I \2. ) CommerCial , Trade, and Manufactnrmg an-well. A . We thmk you WI,] have to deepen the well , nODccmen!s of leading houses. illustratIons. considerably below the quicksand, going down with II Terms for Export Edition, $5.00 a year, sent prepaid 

tight case to any part of the world. Smgle copIes, 50 cents. Manville'S Improved Geared Shaper; one engraving. . For sale at this office. To be had at all News and New Single Arch Bridge Proposed for the Thames (2) J. E. T. asks for a test to determine Book Stores throughout the country. I River, London; with one engraving. 
the quality or purity of milk. A. Con8,,1! SCIENTIFIC I New Automatic Knife Grinder; one engraving. 

NOW READY. New Shoe Brnsh ; one engraving. 
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT No. 73, p. 1,162. SCIFNTIFIC AMERICAN for June, 1878, with Eighty- New Lathe for �urning Spheres; four figures. 

(3) L. A. G. says : In dyeing cotton with , eight Engravings. �m���s 'i!���.?eJ\vagon Jack; one engraving. 
scarlet and blue anilines I find the colors fade and rub ' GENERAL TABLE OF CONTENTS. Graether's Improved Sled, two figures. 
off; can you tell me of so'mething to fusten them that will i The Sponge Trade of the Bahamas; interesting par- fi 

L��:ren's  Improved Argand Lamp Burner; three 

not destroy the brilliancy of the colors? A. The cot- ticul.rs. �ew Iron!ng Table ; one lIgure . 
tons are prepared for 4 or 5 hours in 74 of their weight How America is Crowding England in the Supply of New Cham 'Pnmp; one lIgure. 

. . The New Process of Flour Making. of sumac (or pale myrabol.ans), workmg m the cold that Foreigu Markets. Recipe for Making Fine Japanese Cement. 
the yellow coloring matter may not take on the fiber. Do Inventions Injure the Laborer? A valuable paper How Japanese Knga Ware is made. 
The goods may then be dyed in the aniline color beck full of remarkable statistics showing what inventors Adulterations of Soap. 
to which II little soap has been added. If it is not de: have done and are doing for the benefit of workers. �lh�in?i1 Soap Manufacture. 
sired to use soap-as for blues which have to be acidi- Examples of Successful �feddlers in Arts in Which Catalpa Trees; remarkal?le dnrability of the wood ; 
lied-the goods after treatment with Bumac are steeped They are not Skilled. the vanous Rpec�es and theIr culture. 
for one hour in a 801ution of sodium stannate 21 los.,  The Importance of Ollr Internal Commerce. ¥��cGr���nE�hj�ition at Paris.  
water 87 quarts. Rinse and dye. Stannate of soda Silk Industry at Horne and Abroad. Exhibition Building at the Trocadero; one large en-
cannot be safely applied to goods containing wool or California VB. Anstralian Wool. " gr��in�E h'b't  0 J & S worste d ;  they seldom escape being more or less black- A New Mint for Honduras. TI�:Exhibil �:i Ime;r��E Gla�s

n�al l  Casters; one en-
ened by it. The Chinese Sailor Question. graving. 

UT • • N° 0 Gauge R"I'lwav to the WeBt The International Avenne; one engraving. (4) . . . C. asks how pool or bllhard balls are �rr W � . ' Reapers and Mowers at the Paris Exhibition, by Ed-
colored. A. Red : Soak for a few minutes in weak nitric The Indnstrial lmportance of Small Manufactures. ward H. Knight. . 

. acid! and then immerse in a strong infusion of cochi� 
neal in aqua-ammonia; or add ammonia water to strong 
solutions of magenta and picric acid (separate), and 
then mix the solutions. Black :  Immerse the pieces in 
weak aqueous solution of silver nitrate for a short time, 
and then expose to sunlight;  or steep for 2 or 3 days in 
a strong decoction of galls , l Ib. ; logwood, 2 1b8. ; then 
steep for a few hours in a strong solution of iron ace· 
tate (iron liquor). Green : Dissolve verdigris in weak 
vinegar or very dilute nitric acid : a little sal-ammoniac 
may be added to this. Yellow :  Steep for 24 hours in 
aqueous solution o f  acetate of lead, and after drying 
immerse in Bolu tion of potassium dichromate. Blue:  
Stain green, then dip in strong pearlash solution, or 
steep them for a short time iu a weak solution of In
digo carmine or sulphate of indigo, to which a little 
cream of tartar has been added. Purple: Steep in a 
weak aqueou8 solution of gold chloride. 

(5) F. G. MeO. writes : I am experimenting 
in electrotyping, but I do not succeed as I wish. I make 
a solntion of sulphate of copper in one vessel, in which 
I place a sheet of copper. I nse a one eell Daniell's 
battery. I join copper in the battery to copper in the 
solution, and the zinc pole of the battery to ihe wax 
matrix in the solution, and which has been covered with 
plumbago. The copper deposits in crystals; of course 
I cannot n8e it in that shape. Now what remains to be 
done . A. The current used is not strong enough ; see 
that all the connections are tight and clean; bring the 
work closer to the copper anode, which should expose 
greater snrface than the work; make the bath sl!ghtly 
acid ; then increase your baUery if necessary. 

(6) J. M. L. asks how to dissolve shellac to 
make a varnish, other than using alcohol. A. Shellac 
dissolves i n  wood naphtha (methylic spirit), in strong hot 
solution of borax, and in strong aqua�ammonja;  these 
solutions have been used as varnishes. 

(7) P. A. S. asks for a recipe for a cement 
for mending leather helting, or for patching old boots, 
etc. A. (1.) Melt together equal parts of pitch and gutta 
perch,, ; apply hot with pressure. (2.) Dissolve gutta 
percha in naphtha to the consistence of cream. See 
other recipes on this page. 

(8) A. P. O. asks how to pack material sim
ilar to fine flour (dry) tight into barrels, without ma
chinery. A. As we understand your meaning, we do 
not t.hink i t  can be done, unless yon can place a loose 
paper lining in the barrel and ram the material as the 
barrel is filled. 

Successful Introduction of American Knit.goods in Carr's Improved Dredger; one engraVIng . 
England. M!i[�ng Guns Under Water; experiments of Professor 

Succes. of American Competition in the Manufacture Adams' Device for Cooking by Solar Heat; with one 
of Cutlery. engraving. 

How British Commerce Helps British Manufactures. Manufacture of Chloride of Lime. 
The Texas Live Cattle Trade. �h�iN::�������r:�!�8�zone. 
Glass Making at Pittsburg, Pa. Amount of Sugar in Strawberries,  Pineapples, Chef-
American Trade with Belginm. ries, Currants, Beets , Cane, and other products. 

Some Recent Facts about Common Poisons; Strych-American Carpet Production. nine, Arsenic ,  Leadt Opium, MUBcarin. 
The Extension of American Commerce. The Physiological Effects of Thirst. 
Progress and Prosperity of Barron, Eng. New Remedy for Suppurating Wounds, by Dr. 

.• Waters. American Prodnctions Abroad. 'l'he Electrical Gyroscope, by George M. Hopkins ;  
American Trade with Brazil; Statistics of. with one large engraving, and description showing the 
American Petrolenm Exports. �?�,:,�;::on and operation of this curions electrical In-
Meat and Beer Sent to Europe. The Largest Electrotype ever Made. 
American Exports and the Strikers in England. Notes on the Telephone, by L. S. Duerden; with one 
The Industrial West. engraving. 

A New Month Telegraph. Good Work from Cheap Patents. The Carbon Telephone; with five illustrations. 
Value of New Industries. Edison's Micro-Tasimeter; with four ilIustratious. 
Statistics of Americau Exports. Hughes' Microphone. 

Interesting Electrical and Maguetic Experiments. Live Hogs for EngJand. Production of Composite Portraits. 
Six Years' Progress in Steel Making. Remarkable Performances of the Phonograph. 
American Silk Culture. Trouve's New Telephone Improvements. 

Soundings of the South Atlantic. The Sugar We Use. The Brownian Movement. 
The Coffee We Drink. Physiological Treatment of Stuttering. 
American Leather iu Europe, M

!;.��:ration at High Altitudes, liy Dr. William 
American Stamping Mill for Peru. Water in the Ears-A Warning to Bathers. 
How to Make a Market for Iron and Steel. Sample of an Egg within an Egg. 
American Street Cars in Foreigu Countries. Two Remarkable Accidents. 

The Ant Bear' one engraving. American lllustrated Advertising. The Earthquakes of Fifteen Centuries. 
Our Iron Trade. Recent Eruption of Mt. Hecla ;  one engraving. 
Wages in France. 
The South as a Field for Manufactures. 
Work for New York City. 
American Workmanship as Seen in Foreign Coun

tries. 
Progres� in Hard Times. 

A Natnral Theoter near Canon City. 
African Explorations. 

W
��7�

.
nding and Capture of a Large Female Sperm 

Bedbugs Fonnd in Swallows' Nests. 
Eels Attacking Shad. 
Oleomarp:arine Under the Microscope. 

How to Set Steam Boilers ; two figures. 
New Mode of Equalizing the Wear of 

. The PralTie Dog and its Uninvited Gnests; one engravmg. 
Pistons and Remarkable Antediluvian Remains Discovered in the 

Rocky Monntains; one engraving, 
Horizontal Engines. 

Clearance and Compression; a concise explanation of 
these terms. 

The Roberts Steam Engine and Boiler; two ilIustra
tlons. 

Important Facts Concerning Boiler Corrosion. 
New Vertical Steam Engines and Boilers; two en

gravings . 
The New Steam Launch Barrancas ; one engraving. 
Remarkable Locomotive Performances. 
Horizontal Engine with Coleman's Valve Gear; with 

five iIlustl'lltions. 

Mexican Flora, the Agave, Cactus, and Melocactus; 
one engraving. 

V Ie Anatomy; with one engraving of Venus' 
Fl . 

ins of Poison Hemlock. 
Habits of Fllr Bearing Seals. 
Rare Birds at Central Park. 
The American Oyster. 
Solid Hoofed Pigs. 
A Honey Bee Ship. 
A River Reyersed. 
Trichinre in Shad. 
The Bahama Pineapple Tree. 
Plant Blights or Moulds ;  eight figures. 
The Nerves of Plants. 

Progress of the Great St. G<>thard Tunnel. (9) J. E. L. asks : What will remove greasy Method of Connecting II Leading Screw-By Joshua 

The Olive as an American Product. 
Birds of Paradise;  one engraving, 
Interesting Biographical Sketch of the late ProfeS8<lt 

Joseph Henry. suhstance that gathers on inside of sink pipes from dish Rose; two illustrations. 
water, etc. ? A. Use occasionally II strong hot solution First Invention of Ute Iron Frame for Pianos. 
of caustic soda. A Japanese Bronze Factory. 

(10) J. L. asks for a recipe for making A Razor Grinding �achine Wanted. 
hlacking that will raise a polish over oil or grease. A. A Perpetually MOVlllg ?Jock. . . 
Bone-black (best from sugar house filters, dried), 30 lbs . ;  T h e  El�vated Stree.t Rallways o f  New York CIty; With 

American Association for the Advancement of 
Science. 

Biographical Sketch and Portrait of the late M. 
Becquerel. 

American Society of Engineers. 
B
!�a�intment o f  Professor Morton to the Lighthouse 
Election of Professor Baird as Secretary of the Smith

sonian Institution. sulphuric acid (commercial oil of vitriol), 2 ql:arts ; I five excelient engr:vmgs. 
strong malt vinegar, 3 quarts ; mix and digest ; then Op�ni,:g of the etropoli:an

. 
Elevated Railway. 

The only genuine Gdser Self-regulating Grain Sepa- add, with constant stirring, coarse brown sngar, 11 1bs. ; Artl1le
d
'al Fuels ; a descnptIOn of the best methods :�:

klh
�����S;

a
�he Geiser !llanu!. Co. , Waynesboro' molasses (average New Orleans) , 30 lbs. ; sperm oil, 2 ' no,,: use . 

Swiss Testimony to the Advantages of the American 
Patent System. 

Condition and Habits of French Workingmen. 
African Diamonds;  whore and how found. 
Operations of the Agricultural Department at Washgallons ', water, q. s. The in!!redients mnst be well com- S,.ngular

.
E

.
ffects of Carbon in a Blas

.
t Furna. ceo . Skinner Portable Engine, Improved, 2 1-2 to 10 H. P. c" S 1 M In M h tt b t t mingled b trltnration, and allowed to act upon each I �er. mmg assac ul'<' 8; cmg an m eres lng 

Skinner & Wood, Erie, Pa . 
th f Y I d b f u '  descnptlOn of the present status of the great gold, 

Manufacturers of Improved Goods who desire to build a er or severa ays e ore smg. sliver, copper and lead mines at Newburyport, Mass. 
up .. lucrative foreign trade, will do well to insert a well I (11) F. W. R. writes : What should be the Silver in the Arts; by Edwin C. TayloI . 
displayed ad:erti.em�nt in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN resistance of the magnet wire of an electric engine, The Extent and Methods of COWlterfeiting Coins. 
Export EditIOn. ThIS paper has a very large foreign I that is to be driven by the electric current, produced by Asphalt Wood Pavements. 
circulation. a magneto-eJectric machine ? A. The resistance of the The London Water Works. 

The Cameron Stearn Pump mounted in Phosohor magnet wire of each instrument sbould be about equal. Fire Works, How Made; with illustrations, six 
Bronze is an indestructible machine. S ee ad . back page. figures. (12) E. A. asks for the cheapest method to Bound Voltlmes of the Scientific American.-I have 
on nand bound volumes of the Scientific American,whlch melt horn, and what kind of moulds to use. A. Horn 
I will sell (singly or together) at $1 each . to be sent by is softened by boiling water. and while soft may be 

express. See advertisement on page 14. JOhn Edwards, moulded by heavy pressure. The moulds "oed arc gen-
P . O .  Box 786, N. Y. erally of zinc, bronze, steel or iron. 

Friction Clutches for heavy work. Can be run at high 
speeds,and start gradual . Safety Elevators and HOisting 
Machinery a specialty. D. Frisbl.e & Co. , New Haven, Ct. 

(13) J. F. C. desires to know the best cheap 
composition to heat and dip knives into ¥> plate them 
bright, so that acid will not taruish them. A. A bath 
of molten tin covered with tallow has been used. 

Holcomb's Hot Air Furnace; one engraving. 
The Mississippi Jetties. 

The Problem of Unsinkable Ships. 
Russian Steel Torpedo Boats; with live illnstrations. 
Crispin's Collapsing and Portable Boats; two en-

gravings. 
A Steel Steamer. 
A New Plan of Warfare. 
Characteristics of American Steam Fire Engines. 

ington. 
Operations of the American Fish Commi8�ioner8. 
Notes of Recent Patent Office Decisions. 
Some Remarkable American Invention •. 
Astronomical Notes, showing the position, rise, and 

setting of the stsrs ana planets for the North. 
Planetary Popnlation, by Professor Newcomb. 
Observations on the Transit of Mercury, by Alfred 

M. Mayer. 1 lIgnre. 
Mr. Henry Harrison's Remarkable Painting of the 

Moon. 
Formation of Planetary Rings and Satellites. 
Is t.here a Hole throngh Mercury ? 
Answers to Correspondents, embodying II lar"e quan

tity of valuable information, practical recipes� and in
structions in various arts. 

Single numbers of the Scientific American Export 
Edition , 50 ceuts. To be had at this office, and at all 
news stores. 

MUNN & CO., PuBLISHERS, 
37 PARK Row, NEW YORK. 

1,000 2d hand machines for sale Send stamp for de
scriptive price list . For!!ltith '" C o . ,  Manchester, N. H. (14) Y. & O. ask : How can we keep paste, 

To Advertisers : � Manufacturers and others who 
desire to secure foreign trade may hit ve large and hand
somely displayed announcements published in this edi-

Driving Piles in Sand. tion at 1I very moderate cost. 
New Machine for Making Cigarettes; one eugraving. The Scient.iftc A�erj�an Export E�ition has a large ForPower&Economy,Alcott's Turbine,Mt.Holly,N.J. 

Address Star Tool Co., Providence, R. I., for Screw 
Cutting Engine Lathes of 13, 15, 18, and 21 In. swing . 

made of lIour with a little alum added, from souring ?  
A. Add a Arnall quantity of zinc chloride solution or !I 
few drops of carbolic acid or oil of cloves. 

o • • guaranteed cIrculatwn In all commermal places throjJgh� New Instrument for Testmg Gold lind Sliver Coms ;  I ont the world. Address MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, 
one engraving. I New York. 

© 1878 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Inside PaICe, each insertion • • •  1'1i cents a line. Back Page, each insertion · • • • $1.00 a line. (About eight words to a line.) 
Engravinqa may head advertisements at the same rate 

per line, 1m measurement, as the letter press. Adver· 
tisements must be received at publication Office as early 
as Thursday morning to appear in next issue. 

Jeitutif i t !ttttr i tau. 
B L A K E ' S  STO N E  A N D  O R E  B R E A K E R  A N D  C R U S H E R .  

J���f:����1::��:8it�w:�ea��t;gr���0�� I�'l�e sif�it:'f���St"e� ��d t�:i:r:�n�o��rJj��: 
First IJl)'eJniuln wherever exhibited. and hundreds of testimonials of the highest character. A NEW SIZE FOR I'ltOSPECTINH ANn I,A UORA TOKY USE. 

IlT' ALL STONE CRUSHERS not made or licensed by us, containing vibratory convergent Jaws actuated by a revolving shaft and fly-wheel, are Infringements on our patent, and makers and users of such will be held accountable . Address 
B IJAKE CRUSHER CO., New Haven , Conn. 

1 3  
Improved Slide Valve for Steam Eu/!"illes. GiveI!' fully a third more and steadiHr power, with less ��:�. ft:lt�1:g;�'itIg. o�. ��YT:Rfb��Bu���gt���f�;�. in 

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. Telephones. 
. .  . . How to make and adjust them. Send stamp fi'r full To aVOId ImposltIOn, purchasers of Waltham watches i description and all needed instructions, with prICes of 

will observe that every genuine watch, whether gold MAGNETS, FIN., WIRE, BOBBINS, ETC. ONE PA.'R 
h FIRST-CLASS TELEPHONES complete, except dIa-

1m proved PATENT 1II0DELS IIIADE TO ORDER BY J. NITSCH, 

HOI S T IN G 
' 206 South 8th Street, Philadelphia. 

ENGINES I I  New and Improved I I  or silver, bears our trade-mark on bot case and l!hragms. sent to any address upon receipt of $5 .00. movement. : J. H. BUNNELL, Electrician, 112 LIberty St., New York. 
Gold cases are stamped " A. W. Co.," and guarantee 

certificates accompany them. Silver cases are stamped I 
U Am. Watch Co .• Waltham, Mass. ,  Sterling Silver," 
and are accompanied by guarantee certificates. signed 
R. E. Robbins, Treasurer. The name " Waltham " is 

• Engraving Process I I I I  Spe�����I���� ��rks, 
plainly engraved upon all movements, hTespective of THE UNION IRON MILLS, PIttsburgh, Pa. , Manuother distinguishing marks . facturers of Improved wrought iron Beams and 

Our movements are frequently taken out of their Girders (patented). 

Omce l6
o
�\l':!:t�1��. N. Y. 

W H I SKERS can be grown on the smoothest face 1 0  a. 
few we�ks by the use of I N C I N O. a New 

discovery. On� bottle Free. Senti st.ump for particulars. 
INCINO CO •• �64 Main St., Clnchmstl, Ohio. 

cases and placed in spurious onest and our cases put ':rhe great fall which has taken place in the prices of 
upon worthless movements of other makers, thus vltlat- ��'WiI't�'\.'ii'8b1ailM't�f�1'i�,������s ��oc�:11\'b:';��"e� P d' T I ing our guarantee, which only covers our complete cial attention of Engineers, Architects, and Builders to I on s 00 S, the undoubted advantages of now erecting Fire Proof watches. We have oomonstrated by freqoont assays that structures ; and.bY reterenceto pages52�  54. of our Book En2ine Lathes Planers Drills & c  rnany gold anrZ silver cases offered m the market are debased ofSections-whlCh will be sent on apphcatlOll to those 'll , , . 
from 10 to 20 per cent. from the quali'" t."" assume to be. contemplating the erection of fire proofbuildlngs-'l'HE Send for Catalogue. DA VID W. POND, Successor to 

." ,�" COST CAN BE ACCURA'l'ELY CALCULATED. the LUCIUS W. POND. Worcester, llIas". 
H Eighteen carat " gold. such as the Waltham cases cost of Insurance avoided,and the serious losses and in� 

are made of, is as near�y pure gold as can be made and I �rJ���Hg�stfu�g.sl��li����:dag�i�f�A�P�ist�gs¥�e ir�; 
250-1000 of alloy . dIfference which now eXlsts between the use of Wood S3GOLD PLATED WATCHE8. Cheap"'! 

in the known world. Sample Watch Free to 
Agents. Addrees, A. COULTER & Co., Chicago. 

Perfect Substitute for Wood· Cuts. 

be durable. It contams 750-1000 of pure gold , and I b�lieved, that, were ow'.'ers ful1y aware of the small 
St r S'I (E r h G t t d d) t . and Iron, In many cases the latter would be adopted. er mg I ver ng ls ov . s an ar con alns I We shall be pleasedto furnish estimates tor all tbe Beams 925-1000 of pnre silver, and 75-1000 of alloy. The Wal- complete, for any specific structure,so that the ditference tham Watches will always be found up to the standard in cost may at once be ascertained. Address 

represented. CARNEGIE, BROS. & CO., Plttsbur�h. Pa. 
Jlor AMERIOAN WATCH 00., SNYDER'S 

f!I���lof' mt��g�!te !t�Q-k- " The 1876 IoU' ector " ductm" of heat, cold, m" s(YU//Id. cliefller than hair-felt. • 
P. O. Box 4461. A. D. ELBE�'BrOadWay N. Y . Simple, Durable, and ReHab.ie. Requires no special 

ROBBI N S  & APPLETON, " Little C ia n t " -- -� - ----.!�---- valves. Send for illustrated CIrcular. 
General Agents, STEAM ENGINE. Ste.e l Name Stamps. __ ���������
�

����N
�

E_W�_Y�
O
_
R_K_.

_ FWrin���'ii�'all�eaq�i��:::s, - Light Power. 

diagram. 
THE BUCKEYE AUTOMATIC  CUT-OFF 
fitted to Throttling Engines at  moderate cost. Increased 

POls��!t::1��TB?t:Jci�UJ�:��ffit��� guaranteed. 
BUCKEYE ENGINE CO., sf Liberty St., New York. 

NEW TOOLS, LATHES AND SAWS. 
1 H. P. Acme Engines ; Snyder's Little Giant Engines. Send for illustrated catalo�ue, 140 pages, 3c. stamp. JACKSON & TYLER, 27 German st . •  Baltimore, IIId. 

EVERY VARIETY OF 

Sizes from One to Six H. P. Prices for Engine and Boiler I N. Y. STENCIL WORKS, 87 Nassau St. ,  N. Y. 
W:�:i�' l��n.§t���s�o J.!u'1;. �������-�������������-and the Best Engine in the 11200 ��J�!"{;o�:�

e
�����I::S��� ���:I�U: country. Call at our Factory Expen8es paId. Permanent employ' and examine, or send for free meut. address S. A. GRANT &; CO .. Illustrated and Descriptive ::. 4, 6 &; 8 Home St., Ciucwnlui. 0. Catalogue. 

94 �:Jfn��, :���;;rk. 65 rle�t�H�u�ft��S·L�J.hcg'iJm:'J8:: ::.t�t�j�3'l.· 
MACHINERY AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
� o�:��er:t�etopw'i,�h 1!l'a���g ���I��s�I'k!�!��� Tenoning, Moulding Machines, Scroll Saws, Portable Steam Engine . HERBERT BLOSSOM. Matteawan, N. Y. 50 Best Mixed Cards with name, in case 130., or 25 

SPARE THE CROTON AND SAVE THE COST. 
• no 2 alike, IOc. Outfit 10c. Dowd & Co., Bristol, Ct. 

P.!.!!��rge c?Emer���t�n an:!�!!� I The George Place Machinery Agency 
Water. Will. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 414 Water Sf. , N.Y., Machinery of Every Description. 
wbocontrolthe patentforGreen'sAmerican DrivenWell. 121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. 

T H E T R I B U N E  

Will. SELLERS & CO., Phila. 

A C E N TS,  R E A D  T H I S . 
e�:n�, ¥�Y,;e1\��;�:':!�JYwg�d�;.c2ur�v��rJ�s. and 

Address SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Michigan. 
_::_ L U N K EJII H E I M E R ' §  B R A S !'  G O O D S  

. � r O R E N G I N E  B U I L D E R 'S .  llI iD G L A S S  O I L  C U P S ,  O I L F E E D E R S &. �  - ", , F I R S T C L A S S G O O D S . Ad ,'. C I N C I NNAT I  B R A S S  W O R K S .  

Shafts, Pulleys, Han[ers, Etc. 
FulJ assortment in store for ImmedIate delivery. 

WM. SELI.ERS & CO., 
1'9 },ibel"ty Street, New York. 

Baker Rotary Pressure Blower. 
(FORCED BLAST ) 

Warranted superior to any 
other. 

WILBRAHAM BROS, 
2318 Frankford Ave. 

PHIT. A DELPHIA. 
Small Screws. Caps. Collars, Studs. etc., made to order. R. \V()OnIUAN. 50 Sudbury St. , Boston, lIIass. UNEXAMPLED PREMIUM , 

' DYSPEPSIA. BY DR. C. F. KUNZE. 
I Symptoms. Appetite Diminished. Stomach Digestion • much slower than Normal . ConstIpation. Symptoms -=-=-.,---------�- - -- �-- -- -- ------FOR SALE.�A SELF-INKING PInNT-lng Press, size of chase 4x6 ; 10 Amateur Fonts of TYi

; 8 Lead Cutter and materials. Cost $70 ; will sell for . Type and L"l.dJ �����Nvi���g!cfm����'ft,�F.��'Y �. 
lANSD E L �S PATE NT STEAM SYPHON �NSO E l L � < '" A N D  <'l �  "'o ,,� ",\v .... � 

E N G  ' $  \..'" � "r Gr .... l>-" W£ LD L E S S  S T E E L  T UB I N G  JOtm S l £ N \i  4 r U : TC H E R  ST N E W  YORK;. 

NO W READ Y. 

The Army of the R epub l i c : 
ITS SERVIOES AND DESTINY, 

I • •  
C ET T H E  B E S T .  

• • •  

Webster's Great Unabridged Quarto Dictionary. 
THE LATEST AND BEST ($12) EDITION, containing 3,000 ILLUSTRATIONS and COLORED PLATES. 

SENT T O  ANY ONE 
remitting, prior to September 1st, 1878 : 

$16 for Eight One-Year Subscriptions to THE WEEKLY ; or 
$30 for Ten One-Year Subscriptions to THE SEMI-WEEKLY ; or 
$ 1 0  for a Single Five-Years' Subscription, in advancH, to THE WEEKLY ; or 
$11i for a Single Five-Years' Subscription, in advance, to THE SEMI-WEEKLY. 

• • •  
The Popular Approval of this Preminm has been something utterly Unprecedented. 

THE TRIBUNE Is now delivering the 

l�o ��g�'WOOdc;h�;n��d�a::ribl,!l�"t;A'�i� a�e'i.':,�IdDbl rangement ;  by AltereN Conditions 0"1 Innervation. Treatment. Nourishment should be Easily Digestible ; taken Little at a Time ; and Digested before more Is taken . Necessity of Few and Plain Dishes. Treatment when Stomach Is Overloaded. AidIng Gastric Juice . Treatment in Febrile Diseases . Contained in S('n.::s� TIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE>I.,NT No. 129. Price 10 cents. To be had at thIs omce and of all newsdealers. 
"-" KEY'S PATENTED 

COMBIN"-TION NEE DL E .  
n�dr:w��! �a;��a cutter combined. The 

B Y  H E N R Y  W A R D  B E E C H E R .  
An Oration at the Re-union of the Army of the Potomac, at Sprinllfleld, Mass., June 5th, comprising Christian Union Extra No. 12. 

NINTH THO US,,1..N'D 
of these GREAT QUARTO DICTIONARIES to subscribers who have fully complied with Its terms. Not one man i 
out of the whole number has expressed himself dissatisfied with the result. All express two feelings-amazement 

particular advantage of this combination is to have a cutter for severing the thread at the nearest possible point to the operator nd always ready for use. PartIes who have used the various de-7ices for cutting the 
Price 10 Cents. 

THE  C H R IST IAN  U N I O N ,  
21' Park Place, N .  Y. 

AtaCin:fly1 [AWN 1iXNN I� .  
Il, -------:J A N D  J.j� I :;  -� ] 

SEND S TAMP FOR I L L US TRA TED PRIC[ L I ST  
£' '\ ��\\��fI..� '",,\l OP-1 m 
80 &: 82 W I L L I A M  ST R E ET N EW' YO R K  

Thin Lnmbor ana V onoors. 
Mahogany, Walnut, Holly, Ash, Cherry, Oak, Poplar, 

Spanish Cedar, and all other kinds. at less prices than 
can be found elsewhere, most of them being cut and 
dried on our new Patent Machines and Presses. 

Also a full and complete assortment of all kinds and 
thicknesses of Sawed Lumber. 

and gratitude. Address 

BRADFORD MILL  CO. 
Succel8Ol'l to Jas. Bradford � Co. 

MANUFACTURERS or 
French Buhr Millstones, 
Portable Corn & Flour MiI/ .. 

S m ut Machine., etc. Also, dealers in Bolting Cloths ant 
GeneralllUl Furnishing. 

01llce &: Factory, 158 W. lid 8t. 
CINCINNATI, O. 

J.R.Ste1lfart,Pre,. W.R.Dunlap.&4 
iWOE:::Liliii;sj�E:N"T ON APPLICATION. 

FORCE OF WIND. HOW TO ESTIMATE the Necessary Strength of Roofs, Towers, Tall Chimneys, etc., to withstand the Wind. The Solution of all Problems of the kind, with numerous Formula. Contained in SCI.KKTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT No. 109. Price 10 cents. To be had at this Office and of aU newsdealers. 

P AT E N TS SO L D. 
For terms, address EUROPEAN and UNITED STATES PATENT EXCHANGE, 200 Broadway, N. Y. Box 2801. 

THE TRIBUNE, New York City. 

n L .. llin, '" DEALERS Cl H' S SAMPLES FREE. aa 
S... ESMEN $12 5 A 

Month and Ex,enBe. 
WA NTED iwure &ll8wet. Se8.dFggT��A:�O� CIuQiu� ft.o. 

E A G L E  F O O T  L A T H E S ,  fil Improvement in style. Reduction III rices April 20th. Small Engine Lathes �lIde Rests, Tools. etc. Also Scroll and Circular Saw Attachments, Hand Planers, etc. Send for Catalogue of outfits for Amateurs or Artisans. 
Will. L. CHASE & CO., 

95 &: 9'1 Liberty St . •  N ew York. 

THE DRIVEN WELL. 
��"� :;;t �e'iTI�� l�:�l��esuJg�r ���inlstRrl�h�� 
American nriVell Well Patent, leased by the year 
to responsible parties. by 

W M . D. A N D R EWS & p RO. ,  
NEW YORK . C eo.  W .  R ead & Co.,  

1 t 2ii NEW YEAR CARDS, with name, 2Oc. 21i 86 0 200 LEWIS ST. , N. Y. Extra Mlxed, 10c. Geo. 1. Reed & Co., Nassau. N.Y. 

HOW TO SPEND THE SUMMER : 
Where to Go: How to Go : How to Save Money, 

Price 21i Cents. 

Sent postpaid on receipt of price. 
THE CH R ISTIAN U N ION ,  

2 1'  Park Place, New York. 
THE 

EClipse Engine 
Furnishes steam power for all Agricultural purposes, DrVving 
Saw Mills, and for every use where a first-class and economical Engine is required. 
������d.fi[��i�lgf:J( B���!�:� aI, '76. Kefer to No. 1', issue of 
J�T��ic14Ai:rS::Ig!�:8fg! ��t torial illnstratlons .  

�'RICK & CO., Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa. When you write please name this paper. 

$250 HEALD, SISCO & CO. 'S 
• " RELIABLE " 20 Horse Power Stationary, HOrizontal, nouble�crank Steam Engine: Complete with Judson Governor. Boiler-feed Pump, Water Heater, etc. Best and cheapest in the world, and fully guaranteed. Two HUND.RED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. Send for Circular to HEALD, SISCO & CO . ,  Baldwinsville, N. Y. &

.

N!��t�J�EIn!!�!��ce�a�eEo��';er 
�

����ine�;�imates given on all kinds ot lIIill 
O. J. BOLLINGER, York, Penn. 

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY.-Tuition Free. CIVIL, MECHANICAl, and MINING ENGINEERING i CHEMISTRY and MJlJTALLURGY j FULL CLASSICAL INSTRUCTION ; FH,ENCH and GERMAN i ENGLISH LITERATITRE ; INTEltNATIONAL and CONSTITUTIO.NAL LAW ; PSYCHOLOGY and CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES. For Regi.ters address 'rhe ltn. John II. Lonilt. D .D., l'realdent, Bethlehem, l'ellllz, 

B IG  PAY to sell our Rubber Printing Stamps. Samples ENGLAND.-Merchant, with established agencies In 
_. ___ _ fr:e. Taylor Bros. & Co., Cleveland, O .  8�

s
i>�,

o�
siJ�ig�e�a�����hi"�Ynk�����':Ma�'1t.others. 

O T I S' SAFETY H?ISTING 

MachInery. 
OTIS BROS. & CO., No. 848 Broadway, New York. 

M I N TO N 'S T I L E S.  
Art, Decorative and Flooring. Remit 9 cents postage for olrculars. Anderson lIIerchant & Co., 53 Broadway, N.Y. 

I llfead have discon, tinued their use ufter try mg tHe combination needle . bewing machine companies who wish the exclusive control of their own needle with the cutter, and general agents of sewing machines, will be supplied with samples on application to the 
DOIIIESTIC NEEDLE WORKS CO .• Middleborough, Mass. 

J ENN I NG S '  WATER CLOSETS 
PRICES R £DUCED S END FOR C IRCULAR 
94 Bm.MAN S r REET NE\V YORK 

Can I Obtain a Patent ? 
This is the first inquiry that naturally occurs to every 

author or di-coverer of a new idea or improvement. The 
quickest and best way to obtain a .atisfactory answer, 
without expense, is to write to us (Munn & Co. ) ,  de
scribing the invention, with a small "ketch. All we 
need is to get the idea. Do not use pale ink. Be brief. 
Send stamps for postage. We will immediately answer 
and inform you whether or not your improvement is 
probably patentable ; and if so, give you the necessary 
instructions for further procedure. Our long experience 
enables us to decide quickly. For this advice we make 
no charge. All persons who desire to consnlt 11S in re
gard to obtaining patents are cordially invited to do 
so. We sha'l be happy to see them in persou at our 
office, or to advii'e them by letter. In all cases, they 
may expect from us a careful consideration of their 
plans, an honest opinion, and a prompt reply. 

What Sec,wity Have I that my communication 
to Munn & Co. will be faithfully guarded and remain 
confidentIal? 

Answer.-You have none except our well-known in
tegrity in this respect, based upon a most extensive 
practice of thirty years' standing. Our clients are 
numbered by hundreds of thousands. They are to be 
found in every town and city in the Union. J 'lea8e to 
make inquiry about us. Such a thing as the betrayal 
of a client's interests, when committed to our profes
sional care, never has occnrred, and is not likely to oc
cnr. All bnsiness and communications intrusted to ns 
are kept secret and confidential. 

Address M U N N  & CO. ,  
Pnblishers o f  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

37 Park Row, New York. 

© 1878 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



',itutifi ,  �lUtri 'IlU. 

J nside PalCe, each in"ertion • • •  7 3  cent" a line. Back Page, each inserti on • • •  81 .00 a line. (About eignt words to a line.) 
BOILER COVERINCS. T H E  TAN ITE CO . .  

STROUD SBURG, PA. 
E M E R Y  W H E E LS A N D  C R I N D E R S. SA'V E 10 TO 20 PER CE NT. GlIlO. PLACE, 121 Chambers St., New York Agent. 

l!hqraving8 may head adverti8mnenta at the 8/lI1lU! rate 
per line, by meaauremept IJ8 the tetter ji1'e88. Adver
tisements must be receiv'e'd at publicatirm ojJlce IJ8 early 
IJ8 Thwr8day morning to appear in newt i88U1l. 

THE CHALMEJl,S SPENCE CO., Foot East 9th St., New York. 

H"JOHNS' 71\8«&7D. L IQU ID PAINTS, ROOFING,  BOILER GOVERINDS, Steam Packing. Sheathi ngs, F ire Proof Coati ngs, Cements. SEND FOR SAMPl..ES, ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET AND PRIOE LIST. 
H. W . J O H N S  M'F'G CO. ,  87 MA IDEN LANE. N.Y. 

Every M an 
H is Own 
Pri nter ! 

Pre 

'VALUABLE PATENTS For Sale. 
(No. 1 99,991 . Feb. 3th, 1 818.) 

Pearson's Improvements In Wax-Thread (Lock Stitch) 

An assortment of 
WOOD·WORKING M A CUISERY 
made by Richards, London & Kelle), (dissolved); also. a number of first-class MA C H I N E  TOOLIS (nearly as 
good as new! of Philadelphia /lonstruction. on hand and for sale. ]'or list or Inspection of machines and estimates. apply at the works of JOHN RICHARDS & CO. 22d and Wood Sts.. Philadelphia, manufacturers of Standard Ganges and other Implements. 

lQilllli�� CARY & M OEN :8 
STEEL WIRE O FU OESCRIPTION @Ii> � 
234- w. 29 ST. EV£RY &STEELSPRINGS. Nl� (U�K cl l l  

M A C H I N I STS'  TOO LS .  
NEW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS. �nd for new \llustrated catalogue. 

Lathes ,  Planers , Drill ll ,  &0. 
NEW HAVEN lU A N U FAC'.'U R I N G  C O . ,  

N ew J l ave n ,  C onll. 
�'ir��t:��:;or !'g� �r�f:" ���d6�a3;'�oMl� �e�'i<¥'o PEAR�ON & CO,,�::::::�=:��=,�s. EnAland. Steel Oastings, JOSEPH c. TODD, From l« to 10,OOO lbs. weight, true to pattern. sound and 
EN'GINEER and ;MACHIN�ST . };'lax, Hemp. Jute, Rope, l r�i1n�il��g?eu��e�ft\";t��r t��r�::s o�ng,.���w��: Oakum and Baggmg Machmery. �team Engines, Boll�rs • .  qulring three-foldstreDgth. Send £Or circular & price list ��c

187
?-

. 
a\��gt6':��i�'i,:.,��r�ti' ::'ri,�o���!� �ng��: CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS Co., EvelIna St,. Phila. Pa. 

horse-power;portable engine ,  compLete, $125 j two horse- - EL WAil .. ! u WUIiJlilT S. gg�:iJ�:�, :;;�. a�a:n�:�u��Js:tcr:'T�e��i three LEFF J.'.dJ." 1lW!W 

J. C. TODD, 
10 Barclay St • •  !l e w  York, or Paters .. D ,  N. J .  

P R I G H T O R I L ts �I���[:: 
H .  B I e  K FO R 0 Cl"n (';'/7770//0. 
M i l l  Stones and Corn Mills .  
Ch��.::'���k:r�:-" JiW�fgr�Sw;t:a�e����;':�:,!!:'d Gearing, specially adapted to Flour Mill s .  Send for catalogue .  

J .  T .  NOYE & SON, Buffalo, N .  Y .  

CAMERON 
Steam Pumps 

For Mines, Blast Furnaces .  Rolling 
Mills, Oil Refineries, Boiler 

Feedf'J' R ,  &C. For Illustrated Catalogue and Reduced Price List send to 
Works, Foot Eust �3d 1St., N e w  YOl'k. 

Steam Engoines, Boilers 
AND CIRCULAR SAW MILLS. 

Special inducements on Boilers to Engine Builders. All sizes from 10 
to 60 H P. oarried in stook. 

Prompt shipmentlS & specialty. 
Send 101' catalogue. Erie 'i1�rl���B!!Ork8, 

45 Courtlandt St . •  N. Jr. 

With recent improvements. 
Prices Greatly Reduced. 

7000 in successful operation. 
FINE NEW' l' AI41'!Lm' F01l 1877 
Sent free to 

Sames Leffel & CO , 
Springfield. O.  

109 Libertv St. , N. Y. City. 

BOGARnUR' PATENT UNIVERRAL ECCEN TRIC MILLS-For grinding Bones, Ores Sand Old Crucibles. Fire Clay. Guano •• 011 Cake, Feed, Corn. 
�of�8�n��:et �d'�Q��ut,S��s��aarAS��::os,R��:: ePc . • and whatever cannot be ground b:r; other mills. 
t6'i1Jo�.P.rfI¥�M§CN�e ... �;,.,��:� foasl1M��kif<fGli{:: 
DUS. corner of White and Elm Sts. ,  New York. 
Pyromete:rs For showing heat of • Ovens, �ot Blast Pipes 
BOlle�lj;J�7{'y'lW?�fr't�i�f�OI�lk���:a��rer, 

1'9 Broadway, N. Y .  

BURR MILLS. 
For the best Vertical and Ho"""'n
tat French Burr Grinding Mill., Portable Flouring Mills. Bud Mill Machinery, address the Manufacturer and Patentee, 

C. C. P H I LLIP S ,  
4 04, 8  Gi J'lli'd A venue , 

PHILADELPHIA. 

F R I E D M A N N ' S P A T E N T  

- INJEOTORS and EJECTORS PORT LA N D e E M E N  T.  Are the Most Reliable and Economical 
ROMAN &; KEENE·S . For Walks, CIsterns. Founda- BOILER FEEDERS tlons, Stables.Cellars,Brldges,Resp.rvOirs, Breweries, etc. 

Remit 10 cent. for Practical Treatise on Cement •. S. L. MEUt'HANT & Co. , 53 Broadway . New York. 
THE 

J deutin, �mtri'IlU. 
T h e  Blost Popular Sdentific Paper in tile World. 

TH IRTY.THIRD Y EAR. 
O nly $3.�0 a x&a:lu :�l���,�i� \!�o::�ge. Weekly. 

This willely ch'cu lated and splendidly Illustrated 
paper is published weekly, Every number contains six
teen pages of useful Information. aud a large number of 
oriJdnal engravings of new inventions and discoveries, 
representing Engineering Works, steam Machinery, 
New Inventions, Novelties in Mechanics. Manufactures, 
Chemistry. Electricity. Telegraphy. Photography. Archi
tecture, Agriculture, Horticnlture, Natural History. etc. 

All Classes of Rea.lers find In THE SCIENTIFIC 

A nd Water Conveyors 
IN EXISTEN CE. 

MANl'"FAGTUltED EXCI ... USIVEI,Y BY N A 'r H A N  & D R E Y F U S , 
NEW YORK. 

A l so Pate n t  O i l e rs and L u b ri cato rs. 
Send for Catalogue. 

Bound Volumes 
OP  THE 

Seien tinc American. 
AMERICAN a popular f'Uwmtl of the best scientific In- OLD SE

. 
RIEs. 

I NEW SERIES . I I  NEW SERIES . formation ot the day ; and It Is the aim of the publishers ___ ____ ____ ___ _. __ _ _ __ _ 
to present It in an attractive form. avoiding a. much as ' Vol .ll  . . . . 1 CODY. Vol . 1 . . .  1 Copies. , 

I
' VOI . 15 . . 3 Copies. 

H 13 . . . .  1 • ..- u. 2 . . . 1 U I 'U 16 . . 2 u possible abstruse terms. To" every intelligent mind, u 4. , · 3 " u 28 . .  2 u 
this journal alfords a constant supply of Instructive " 10 . . .  3 "  " 32  . . 6 " 

every community where It circulates. s��:cg��� g�� reading. It Is promotive of knowledge and progress In " 11 . . • 2 " 

I Terms of SubsCl'ipti on.-One copy of THE SCIEN- ��r'fhe n�::':I[f:; TIFIC AJIl"RICAN' will be sent for one year-52 numbers- ries six months. postage prepaId, to any subscriber In the United States 
or Canada, on receipt of tbl'ee .10Ilars nnd twen ty 
cen t. by the publtshers ; six months. $1,60 ; three 
months, $1.00. 

C l ll b�.-()l\ (' extra COpy of THE SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN will be supp\l�d gratis f()'/' e'OOl'I/ cl1Jb Of five BUb.crib .... 
at $H,20 each ; additional copies at same proportionate. 

The books will be sent by express on receipt of price. Address all communications to 
JOHN - EDWA R J)1i!, 

['. O. Box 7 1 3, New York. 

PUNCHING DROP HAMMERS AND DIES, FOR 
rate. Postage prepaid, 

E One copy of THE SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN and one copy PRESS S �g�kJIMli"J�'t; ..t'fiKER PRESS CO., Middletown, Conu. 
of THE SCIEXTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT will be sent ----------------------
for one year, postage prepaid, to any subscriber In the 
United States or canada. on receipt of Beven dollairs by WESTON OYNAMDHECTRIC MACH INE  CO the publishers. . Machines for .Electro-plating, Electrotyping Electrle The safest way to remIt Is by Postal Order. Draft. or Light. etc .• In addition to testimonials In our Oatalo/!'U" EXJ>ress . Money carefully placed inside of envelopes, of Jan . ] .  We beg to refer to the followlIur honses ' 
.' curely sealed and correctly addressed sel\lom goes MIIRIDENBsITANNIA CO.; RUSBIILL &ERWIN M'F'G ('0. � ,  " 

I REED & BARTON ; HALL ELTON & Co. ;  HICHARDSON, astray, but Is at the sender's risk. Ad.dress all letters BOYNTON & Co . ; WM. ii. JACKSON & CO . ;  STANLEY and make all orders, lirafts, etc .• payable to WORKS ; ROGERS CUTLERY CO. ;  CRAS. ROGERS BROS,; 
M U N N &. C O . ,  ���;Rl'o�IL��� �ll��::H��EV .tN'&.� �iI.:�� 

37 P a r k  R ow, N ew Yo rk. ��;�:�Ad'���r?�Fb��E�H£�lo��EF�g��EI!f�� 
To Foreign Subscribers.-Under the facilities of and over 200 others, Outfits for NICKEL, SILVER, 

the Postal Union. the SCIENTn:IC AMERICAN Is now sent 1��R�s,�J\:¥.'f; 6'i�T�:Ilr�i'hh�iDC:t';lf::'��t. 
by post direct from NewYork,Wlth reguIarlty ,tQ sUbscrib- can Institute . PI'lces fl'om $l�a to $aOO. 
ers In Great Britain, India, Australia, and all other 
British colonle's ; to France, AUstria, Belgium, Qilrmany, 
RUSSia, and all other European States ; Japan, Bratll, 
Mexico. and all States of Central and South Amerlca. 
Terms, when sent to foreign countries, canada excepted, 
$4. gold, for SCIENTIFIC AMERIC A N ,  1 year ; $9. gold. for 
both SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN and SUPPI.EMENT for 1 
year. Thls lnclndes postage, which we pay. Remit by 
pestal order or dro.ft to order of Munn & Co., 31 Park 
Row, New York. 

C O N D I T, H ANSON  & VAN WI N K L E  
Sol('�1g{'fd" N.EWARK,N.J. 

ICE AT i l .00 PER TON. 
The  P ICTET A R T I F I C I A L  I C E  CO" 

LIMITED, 
Room 51, Coal and Iron Exclulnge. P. 0, Box 3083, N. Y. 

SHEPA RD' S CELEBRA'l'ED 
$�O Screw Cutt i n g  Foo t  Lathe ,  
Foot and Power Lathes, Drill Presses, 

���h��:ri:'lih��s���d�r.;�T�� 
���\"og��gtf ��Kt'iiSio�t�in�e��s fg� artisans. 

H. L. SHEI' ARD & CO.,  
�8, 90 "tr�i��:tr.

t
OhiO. 

TO ADVERTISERS I �:a�a\l:� do any newspaper advertising, the TumD EDITION of 
A Y E R  & SON 'S MANUAL FOR ADVERTISERS. 160 8vo.pp. More complete th�m an,Y which l:..ave {'receded it. G ives ' the names circulatIOn. and advertlsing rates of several tho�san(f newspapers in the U ulted States and Canada, and contains more information of value to an advertiser t.han can be found in any other pUblication. All lists have been carefully revised, and where practicable prices have been reduced, The special offers are . 

D"'..lmerous and unusuallY advantageous. Be sure to i" 1 send for it  before spenning anf mon� in newl!Pap�r ' advertising. Address N. W. AYER & SON, ADVEIlTISING AGlilNTS, Times Building. Philadelphia,; , 
THE PEERLERS 
Portable Steam EngIne, for Agricultural and other pur
poses. from 6 to 10 horse power, and 
Domestic Semi-portEngine, 2 and 4 Noth

the 
de-

Wood·Working Machinery, 
:'Iuch' as Woodworth Planing. Tonguing. and Grooving 

�����e�e�oa:ie��lh\�:�sil������ot�Jgf::,t 
- � �e-saw Machines. and Wood-Working Machinery gene-rally. 'Manuf�'l�l!�:llY. RUGG & RICHARDSON 26 Salisbury Street, Worcester, Mass, (Shop formerly occupied bv R. BALL & CO.) 

and Shape.] Diamond Carbon PoInts, Indlspensable for 
Truing Emery Wheels Grindstones, Hardened Steel and Paper Oalendar Roher.'!> Drilling. Planing, Moulding and Sawing ::;t.oue. J. DW,,"INSON. M Nassau tit., N. Y .  

L A C K E RS' VAUN ISIl � S, WHITE SlI E LLAC .  
W .  ZINSSER & C O . ,  1 9 7  William St. ,  N. Y .  

MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLY STORE. 
A lleuts for U. S. Salicylic Acid Works. 

R OCK D R I LL I NG  M A{;H I N ES 
A N D  . 

A I R  C O M P RESSORS 
MAN UFACT URED BY BUR lEIGHROCKORI LL C O  
SEND FOR PA.MPHLE T .  F ITCH B URG M ASS.  

STEAM PUMPS. 
H E N RY R. WORT H I N GTON ,  

2 3 9  Broadwav, N .  Y. �3 Water St., Boston. 
THE W'()RTHINGTON DlTPL"EX PUMPING ENGINES FOR 

��;;��. Wd's������:if��afe'l-������Ng:;.con-
STEAM PUMPs-Duplex and SL1gle Cylinder, 
WATER METERS. OIL METERS. 

Prices Largely Rednced. ------

H A RTFORD 
STEAM BOILE R  

Inspeotion & Insuranoe 

C O M P A N Y .  
W. B .  FRANKLIN V. Prest 1. M. ALLEN, Pres't. 

1. B. PIERCE, See'y. 
Model Engines. 

l�I!I��� Complete sets of 

� C A S T I N G S 

CA l' E A 'rS, COPYRIG HTS, TRADE 

MARKS, ETC. 
Ml.'ssrs. Munn & Co., in connection with the publica· 

tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, eontinne to examine 
Improvements, and to act as SoliO-itors of Patents for 
Inventors. 
: In this line of busine�s they have had OVER THIRTY THE' "AC1IIrE." ..&J.L YEARS' EXPERIENCE. and now have unequaled facilities 

A regular 'thorough-made Ell- for the preparation o f  Patent Drawings, Specifications. gine  Lathe. Swings 7 in . ,  turns and the Prosecution of Appllcations for Patents In the 
��1�wsi'}..�:,� f�a�e�h::'��s C�!� United States, Cauada. and Foreign Countries. Messrs. ��I:r a��rgedifstS��L�t�� ��'d Munn & Co; also attend to the preparation of Caveats, 
Small Tools .  to Trade Mark Regulations, Copyrights for Books, Labels, 

W. DONALDSON. Reissues. Assignments, and Reports on Infringements 
!tIaDlle',· A('lDe I.athe, of Patents. AII - business intrusted , to· them is done 

__________ &_C_e_n_t_·l_. A_Y_e._._C_i_ .. _ei .... �U. O. with special care and promptness. on very moderate 
IMPORTANT FOR ALL CORPORATIONS AND terms . . MANF'G CONCERNS . - Hne ,·k'" W a t c h ·  We send free . of ·charge. on app1ication, a pamphlet lllan's Tlllle D etector. capable of accurately con-

trolling the.motion of a watchman or patrolman .. t the containing further information about Patents lind how 
:i1�il�:-lt:���i!,

.
i:'��\.:9n7d9foii!!'��!:!'i

.M
aS8 to pro�ure them � directions concerning 'l'ra�e Marks, 

N. B .-1'he snit agalnst Imhaeuser & Co . • of N ewYork, CopyrIghts, DeSIgns, Patents , Appeals, Rmssnes, In-
:s��s�:��edl��t If.�J�g�: tl" �3r6�Oto�8;�1Ii� !g:;tr':.� I fringemeuts, Assignments, Rejected Cases. Hints on 
to the or'5:r of the court, Persons bnying or using the Sale of Patents, etc. 
clocks infringing on my patent will be dealt with ac- F01'eiuu P"teuts .-We also �end, free of charge a cording to law. SY1)opsls' of Foreign Patent ,Laws: sho�ing 'the cost a�d 

R I S D O N ' S  I M P R O V E D  method of securing patents In all tbe principal coun-
TURBINE WATER WHEEL tries of the world. American inventors should bear in 

of Turbines a.1 Centen""''PUj!ltlU.nIYflleC���\�;��lts at all stages 
T. H. RISD ON & CO., 

Mt. Holly, N.  J. 
lIIanufaetnrers of lULL lIlACHINERY. 

MANUFACTURE OF BESSEMER STEEL and Steel Ralls as pursued at the works of Messrs. lr�:;�a�l��� tu��c'tI.,sehea:,��. :"�d
C

b:rO:!(i1�A
I�'; and Steel Institute. With �ve lllustrations : the Plaut ; 

the Cupolas. Converters, the Ingot Pit, Blowing EngInes. Hydraulic Machinery, etc . Hot Blast ; Mode of Working, .Improve\ll Manufacture of Steel .Ralls. Contained in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No . 
1 �4. Price 10 cents. To be had at this office and of all newsdealers. 

The tact that this sbaftlng has j5 per ceut. greater 
�lheeW:u:e����!��ru��gu�t!�;�h�Jf�!'tg:cJ��;;.i��i. We are- also the sole manufacturers of the CELEBRATF.,D COLLINS ' PAT.COUPLING, and turnlsh Pulleys. Han�ers, 
:t':;li���� �ost approved '9'b�'J,jS Zlflll�Mi�¥'''s, on 

Tr:!' Street, 2d and 3d A venues, Pittsburgh Pa. 
100 S. Canal Street\ Chicago. III. , and Milwaukie. \Vis 

I:T Stocks of th s shafting In store and for sale by FULLER DANA &; FITZ Boston. Mass. GEO. PUCE & CO . •  121 Chambers st., N. Y. 

PERFECT 

NEWSPAPER FILE 

mind that. as a general rnle. any invention that is valu
able to the patentee In this country is worth equally as 
much in England and some other foreign countries. 
Five patents-embracing Canadian, English, German. 
French, and Belgian-will secure to an inventor the ex
clusive monopoly to his discovery among about ONE 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY ,MILLIONS of the most intelligent 
people in the world. The facilities of business and 
steam communication are such that patents can be ob
tained abroad by our citizens almost as ' easily as at 
home. The expense to apply for an English patent is 
$75; German, $100; French, $100; Belgian, $100; Cana
dian, $50. 

Copies of Patents.-Persons desiring any patent 
i.med from 1836 to November 26, 18m, cau be supplied 
with official copies at reasonable cost, the price de
pendil)g upon the extent of drawings and length of 
specificatlOns . 

Any patent issued since Novemoer 27. 1867, at which 
time the Patent Office commenced printing the liraw
il!gs and . specl1l.eations, may be . had by remitting to 
this office $1. 

A eopy of the claims of any patent ·i".ued since 1836 
will be furnished for $1. 

When ordering copies, pleltse to remit for the oame 
as above, aud state name of patentee, title of inven
tion. and date of patent .  

A pamphlet, containing full directions for obtaining 
United States patents @el l t free. A handsomely bound 
Reference Book, gilt edges, contains 140 pages and 
many engravings and tables important to every pat
entee and mechaniC, and is a useful hand book of refer
ence for everybody. Price 25 cents, mailed free, 

Addre"s 
DNN & co., 

Publishers SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
3 7  Park Row, N. Y. 

BRANCH OFFICE-Corner of F and 'If.h Btreets, Washil1gton, D. C. 

THE " Scientific American" is printed with CHAS. MUNN & CO., ENEU JOHNSON & CO. 'S INK. 'l'enth and Lom-
Publishers SCIENTIFIC .AMERICAN . oard Sts., Philadelphia, and 59 Gold St" New York. 
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